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Eleven Candidates In Wednesday's Election 
Ely the, Day, 
Pellegrinon 'In' 
For President; 
Five Depart 
I 
By JOE EDWARDS 
News Editor 
('nnipi'i^ninjf emerged 
front-unii-center this week 
with She student association 
waiting in the wings for 
next Wednesdays elections. 
And one party and two 
independent. presidential 
candidates    already    have 
exited.• 
Election activity in the last 
week has left 11 students, two par- 
ties, and three presidential candi- 
dates seeking office. 
Elections will be from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. with polls In all resi- 
dence halls, the lobby of the Stu- 
dent Wtton Building, and thelaun- 
dry in Brockton. 
The parties include ACTION 
and KEG (Keep Eastern Growing). 
Three candidates are seeking of- 
fice as independents. 
Candidates for president are 
Robert Blythe, independent; Den- 
nis Day, ACTION* and Jim Pel- 
legrinon. KEG. 
Dennis Day 
Candidates for vice-president 
are Gerry House, ACTION; Rob- 
ert Warfleld, KEG, and Jack 
Whitney, independent  * 
Candidates for secretary are 
Karan Bryant, KEG, and Louisa 
Flook, ACTION. 
Candidates for treasurer are 
Jerald F. Combs, independent; 
James Culbertson, KEG, and 
Shannon Logan, ACTION. 
Blythe Fails 
To Show For Pix 
Numerous attempt* by Pro- 
Ki-CMtt (slitors lo contact Robert 
Ulylhe, a preHideiilial candidate, 
were futile. 
Ulylhe failed to appear Tues- 
day when pictures were sched- 
uled. Program editors attempted 
to reach Blythe Tuesday night 
and Wednesday to reschedule 
IJie picture, but were unsuccess- 
ful. 
The ROSE Party (Real Oppor- 
tunity for Students at Eastern), 
withdrew last.Friday after filing 
a three-candidate slate, accor- 
ding to Neill Day, chairman of 
the Student Council's election 
committee: 
Day said Tuesday that the par- 
ty withdrew after Its vice-presi- 
dential nominee, Arthur D. 
Fields, Jr., was declared ineli- 
gible because he lacked course 
hours to qualify him as a second- 
semester sophomore. 
James Insco, who had filed as 
a presidential candidate, told 
The Progress yesterday after- 
noon that he would withdraw 
from the race. 
And Mike Miltko who also had 
filed as a presidential candidate. 
was declared ineligible last 
Thursday because he lacked a 
2.0 grade point average, Chair- 
man Day said. 
A referendum on a $4 increase 
in student fees also will be In- 
cluded on election ballots. 
i 
All candidates and students 
have been Invited to an "open 
forum" next Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
in the Grise Room, Combs 
Building, Day said. 
Residence hall students will 
be required to show, their I-D 
cards before voting.   Residence 
See Interviews, 
More Pictures 
Pages 7, 10, 11 
hall students are to vote In their 
halls, commuters are to vote In 
the Student Union lobby, and mar- 
ried students are to vote in the 
Brockton laundry. 
Day  estimated  that  election 
results should be available at 
approximately 10:30 p.m.   Wed- 
nesday In the data processing 
room In the Administration Bull- 
ding. Voting and tabulating will 
be done through IBM. 
Day emphasized that all bal- 
lots Improperly marked will be 
disregarded. 
Campaigning for the offices 
began last Thursday. 
In the presidential race Blythe 
is a sophomore mathematics ma- 
jor from Richmond; Day Is a Jun- 
ior speech major from New Bos- 
ton, Ohio, and Pellegrinon is a 
sophomore political science ma- 
jor, also from New Boston. 
In the vice-presidential race, 
House is a Junior political 
science-speech major from South 
Ft Mitchell, Ky.; Warfleld Is a 
Junior speech major from Louis- 
ville, and Whitney Is a Junior 
business management major 
from Sunbury, Ohio. 
In the secretarial race, Miss 
Bryant is a sophomore market- 
ing major from Frankfort, while 
Miss Flook Is a sophomore his- 
Jim Pellegrinon 
tory and social science major 
from New Carlisle, Ohio. 
In the treasurer's race, Combs 
is a sophomore pre-med student 
from Whltesburg, Ky., Culbert- 
son Is a Junior English major 
from Paris, Ky., and Miss Logan 
is a Junior physical education ma- 
jor from Wheelwright, Ky. 
The two parties this week Is- 
sued platforms to The Progress. 
WEKU Will 
Air Platforms 
The candidates for president 
in the Wednesday Student As- 
sociation elections can be heard 
on WEKU FM Monday at 7:30 
p.m., radio coordinator John 
Sullivan  announced Wednesday. 
Sullivan said each candidate 
would In- allotted time to pre- 
sent Ids platform and explain 
what ticket, if any, he is run- 
ning on. 
The ACTION platform states: 
"Our platform Is explained in 
general by the name of our tic- 
ket By this we mean that when- 
ever the student interest is at 
stake, petitions and Student 
Council resolutions and plea- 
dings from student leaders are 
fine so long as the student in- 
terest is protected." 
"However, when these meas- 
ures fall, then student Interest 
must be protected by action, 
whatever action is necessary, 
and the elected student leaders 
must be willing to take said 
action. We are capable and 
willing. That's why we are the 
ACTION ticket," the platform 
closes. 
The KEG platform states: 
"In order that responsible stu- 
dent government will prevail at 
EKU, we, the members of the 
KEG party, present to you the 
following statements of purpose. 
They are not promises of suc- 
(Continued on Page Nine) 
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Astronaut-Aquanaut Carpenter 
(To Deliver Commencement Address 
i.     itMLT r,uvp fresident Martin added,    how-   Dr. Thomas    Stovall,     Vice 
13y JAIWJL  LUAiMi. ever, that  presence at     Com- President for Academic Affairs, 
Academics Editor mencement was required.             suggested to the Senate that they 
5* Former   astronaut    Mai- m other  action, the Faculty   table the Report so that they might 
culm (, Scott) Carpenter will senate tabled the Statement   on be able to take more time with it 
B the speaker at Eastern's "Academic Rights andResponsi-      Policies were defined concern- 
ftiui Commencement  exer- bilities."                                      ing the re-entry of students who 
;;ilc ;, ....... uiinminftftl Alnn- nave t>een enrolled at Eastern or y;8apr^«- Peaches & Herb«TM'JSOT vulty Senate. 
To Highlight Carpenter, currently assoc- iated with the Navy Sea Labora- 
tory project, was one of the origi- 
nal seven astronauts. As a par- 
ticipant in the Mercury Project he 
orbited the earth three times in 
May of 1962 aboard the Aurora 7 
space capsule. 
He is a graduate of the Univer- 
sity of Colorado's School of Aero- 
nautical Engineering. 
President Robert Martin, who 
ras present during the entire 
Meeting, said, "We want to make 
t:«lear to any member of f acui- 
ty or students, that for a re- 
ligious or personal reason, Bac- 
calaureate  is not compulsory." 
Prom Festivities SfiESS 
for a period of twelve months or. 
more and seek to re-enroll at 
Eastern in a specialized program 
of study leading to the Associate 
In instances where it seems to 
be in the best interest of the stu- 
dent, the department chairman 
and  the dean of the college of- 
fering the program may approve 
a program and prepare a student 
contract    This may be done in 
the case that all previous courses 
i,  and grades which do not count line a concert in Hiram Brock ^^     ^t^ requlrenients 
Auditorium  prior  to  the dance       me a8SOclate degree program 
itself.    They will do two forty-  ln ^^ ^ student Jg currently 
(Continued on Page Nine) (Continued on Page Nine) 
BY SONJA FOLEY 
STAFF WRITER 
The Peaches and Herb record- 
ing dueo will highlight Junior- 
Senior Prom activities schedul- 
ed for May 24. 
The recording stars will head- 
ira roc  
t t  
Milestone Distribution Date Set 
For Next Thursday And Friday 
Awaiting Arrival 
Jim Gano. left, business manager of the Milestone,and James 
Culbertson. Milestone editor, glance through IBM lists in 
preparation for the arrival of the Milestone. Distribution of 
the Milestone is scheduled to begin next Thursday in the 
Alumnt Coliseum. (Staff photo   by  Larry  Bailey* 
The 1969 Milestone, sue*- 
cessor to four consecutive 
All-American winners, is 
due to arrive next week with 
distribution set to begin 
Thursday    morning. 
Milestone business manager, 
James Gano, announced that 
distribution would be held from 
9 a.m. until 5 p.m. ln Alumni 
Coliseum Thursday and Friday 
and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. and Monday, 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 
Gano said that all students 
will be required to show their 
ID card at the appropriate dis- 
tribution point and requested 
that they enter the doors de- 
signed according to alphabetical 
groupings. 
Students whose last names be- 
gin with A through K are to use 
the front entrance while stu- 
dents with names beginning with 
L through Z are to use the rear 
entrance to the Coliseum. 
Each student is asked to claim 
his own book, Gano emphasised. 
Only students whose records 
show full  payment of $7.50, or 
Powell Report 
To Be Studied 
By Council 
BY   KAREN SCHMIDT 
WOMEN'S AFFAIRS EDITOR 
The Student Council approved 
Tuesday a recommendation made 
by Councilman Nancy Hill that the 
revised Powell Report and also 
the report from the Committee on 
Academic Affairs   be reviewed 
and discussed at the next Student 
Council Meeting on May 14. 
(Continued on Page Nine) 
$3.75 for each of the two sem- 
esters, are entitled to be Issued 
a book. 
The Milestone staff will offer 
for sale during the distribution 
schedule a limited number of pro- 
tective plastic covers at 25 cents 
each. 
Faculty members who have 
purchased the book may claim 
•their copies at the Office of 
Public Affairs, third floor, Jones 
Building, from 8 a.m . until 4:80 
p.m. 
Gano said that 50 books will 
be placed on sale Monday morn- 
ing for those who did not have 
and opportunity to place an or- 
der earlier. These books may be 
purchased by making payment 
at the cashier's window of the 
Business Office and taking the 
receipt and order form to the 
Public Affairs Office. 
After this  supply Is sold, 90 
further sales are expected. 
BSSBSBl 
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Large Turnout Needed 
Vote YES For A Better Student Body 
If the activity of the last few days is any 
guage on how much interest is being placed 
in the coming student association elections, 
a record vote can easily be expected. 
Political rhetoric, vague, pie-in-the-sky 
promises and veiled threats have accom- 
panied some of the activity that will get 
much more hectic before the balloting next 
Wednesday. 
Some of the candidates refused to offer 
any aid to help The Progress present the 
facts. Others have solicited support with 
promises or pledges that could never be 
fulfilled. Another office-seeker has lodged 
claims of partiality at this publication. 
More of the same can be expected as cam- 
i AS 
paigning winds into its last few days and 
hours.    . 
There are two extremely important things 
voters must consider — candidates qualifi- 
cations and campaign statements. And then, 
after considering all possible information, 
students must go to the polls and cast a 
ballot if they intend to be a part of the de- 
mocratic process, their only chance for self- 
determination. 
In this election, a referendum is being 
placed before the voters asking for a $4 
per semester increase in fees to support an 
entertainment fund, student government, 
the student newspaper and a student legal 
aid fund. 
Every candidate who has responded to 
Progress questionnaires has voiced strong 
m IT 
A Decision Defended; A Plea For Votes 
by craig ammerman 
This certainly has been a week for reac- 
tions, or reactionaries, or whatever all this 
fuss actually is. 
It seems that there's a large group of stu- 
dents that has gotten bothered Over a story 
in last week's paper. That's nothing new. 
livery week some group, groups or individ- 
uals are always drastically concerned that 
they've been cheated in one way or another. 
The charge from this certain group of 
students is that The Progress is trying to 
'throw' the coming student association elec- 
tions by 'slanting the news'. The story that 
caused all the concern is the feature article 
on Robert Warfield that a pea red on page 
six. 
Because Warfield is a candidate for vice- 
president in these elections, certain students 
claim The Progress was totally unfair iiL, 
its presentation of die news. 
To those charges, I will react. 
First of all, the Warfield article was not 
a news story. It was a feature. It was as- 
signed because Warfield won the oratorical 
contest, because he was elected president of 
the 'black fraternity* and because he was 
elected Kentucky state chairman of the 
Southern Universities Student Government 
Association, the first black student ever to 
win such an office. 
Now, in view of those circumstances, a 
feature did seem warranted. At the time it 
was assigned, Warfield was not a candidate 
for office; in fact, we had strong season to 
believe that he would not become one. But, 
he did. 
By decision of the editor, the story rc- 
rrtained in the paper. If students still believe 
we're slanting the news, then I'm sorry. I 
still believe the right decision was made. 
It only stands to reason that individuals 
who rise to extraordinary heights should be 
justly rewarded. That's what we tried to do. 
We weren't endorsing a candidate. We 
can't. The Student     Publications      Board 
has an outmoded, unreasonable rule pre- 
venting such an action. 
It's very probable that those same stu- 
dents who were upset about the Warfield 
article will be just as mad this week about 
the picture of Jim Culbertson. Culberston 
is also a candidate. But he's also editor-in- 
chief of The Milestone, and that publication 
is coming out next week. 
I might also point out the article on 
Louisa Flook that consumed a large portion 
of last week's front page. She's a candidate, 
too. But she also won the title of Miss 
Richmond., ^^ -r 
No, neither \ nor^The Progress will use. 
these pages to endorse candidates. We 
might like to, but we don't care to contend 
with all the hell that will be raised if we 
do. 
But it does seem proper to encourage stu- 
dents to vote, and to study the candidates 
and issues very carefully before doing so. 
It would be hoped that students will see 
through all the rhetoric being tossed about 
and make an honest attempt to vote on the 
basis of qualifications. 
. By virtue of evaluating past perform- 
ances, by virtue of listening to and study- 
ing campaign statements, students should 
be able to decide just which party or which 
candidate is the best. 
It would not seem appropriate to vote 
for or against a black man just because he's 
black; to vote for or against a Greek just 
because he's Greek, to vote for or against 
a female just because she's attractive. 
But it would seem logical to vote for the 
candidates who prove they can accept re- 
sponsibility and who, by their actions, have 
shown themselves worthy of being the very 
highest student leaders. 
Whatever you do, don't let The Progress 
turn you for or against any candidate. Let 
the facts do that. 
As I see it, this election is far too import- 
ant to let biases and prejudices determine 
the outcome. 
support for this measure. The Student Coun- 
cil gave its unanimous endorsement. We be- 
lieve passage is most vital. 
Services performed for students — stu- 
dent government, entertainment, student 
newspaper and student legal aid — are 
either non-existent of in bad financial 
straits. Support from recipients (students) 
of these services is the only answer. 
To guarantee frequent, big-name enter- 
tainment, to guarantee legal aid to students, 
to guarantee a student newspaper with 
enough space to print more campus news, 
to guarantee an effective student govern- 
ment — to guarantee all of these, students 
must vote YES for the referendum. And 
they must vote in large numbers. 
We urge you, even beg you, to vote next 
Wednesday — for the candidate or party of 
your choice and YES for a better student 
body. 
Higher Education 
Dealt Crushing Blow 
Higher education was dealt a crushing 
blow Tuesday when Kentucky Gov. Louie 
B. Nunn gave assurance to the construction 
of a four-year, state-funded college in 
Northern Kentucky. 
Gov. Nunn, reacting to strong political 
pressure from the heavily-populated north- 
ern sector of the state, will soon have to 
answer to more upset politicans and edu- 
cators if and when he is unable to produce 
the needed funds for the other state- 
financed institutions, 
It stands to reason that the Legislature is 
going to be able to allot only a certain a- 
mount of money to higher education. Cost 
of just establishing this new four-year 
school will be at least $10 million. 
If general education is what this state 
is attempting to pffer its citizens, then it 
looks as if it will fulfill,that goal. The four 
regional universities, UK and Kentucky 
State College have grown immensely since 
I960 and are becoming centers for special- 
ists, what this society is now demanding. 
But with a new school to build and sup- 
port, and with the probable entry of the 
University of Louisville into the state sys- 
tem, state monies are going to be so well- 
scattered that many advanced degree pro- 
grams and curriculums aimed at training 
specialists will likely suffer. 
It now seems extremely probable that tui- 
tion and fees will be raised by the next ses- 
sion of the Legislature. The only other 
choice available would be reduction of the 
support level, and that would be suicidal. 
Once again, higher education has become 
a tool for politicians to pacify and satisfy 
their constituents. The liklihood of another 
such occurence is even larger, if past per- 
formance is any basis for future predictions. 
Kentuckians should all be proud of the 
general education system they're building 
which will produce degrees and graduates 
unable to cope with tomorrow's demand- 
ing society. 
your  mark...   6c*   S«4... 
In The Right 
Is Land Of Opportunity Becoming 
A Playground For Opportunists? 
While the blood of young Americans is 
spilled desperately in a far-away land, some 
of the fortunate few in colleges turn cam- 
puses into virtual battlegrounds. 
While Americans help prevent the take- 
over of that far-away land, some of the 
fortunate few advocate a takeover of a col- 
lege president's office. 
While Americans occupy that far-away 
land, soirie of the fortunate few occupy an 
administration building. 
While the fortunate drink, party, smoke, 
write home for checks and party    some 
more, parents of the fortunate few toil to 
make ends meet. 
While the fortunate few cut classes, dis- 
regard tests and daydream through lectures, 
others wish fruitlessly for only the chance 
to attend college. 
And while these fotrunate few disrupt 
campuses, cut classes and disregard their 
educations, others pray for only one thing 
.. .their lives. 
America is a land of opportunity. But a 
land of opportunists? 
Crackdown By Administrators 
Needed Or There'll Be No Universities 
By KAREN SCHMIDT 
"Control of students by the administra- 
tion? Forget it. We don't want." That's 
the attitude voiced by many student pro- 
testors. 
Evidently parents of these students don't 
agree. Parents "would prefer more restric- 
tions than imposed at home," according to 
the results of a study made by the University 
of Michigan's Student Affairs Counseling 
Office. 
Here lies the dilemna of university, ad- 
ministrations. While students collectively 
threaten the physical plant of a university, 
parents can protest more lethally by with- 
holding their taxpaying support. Like it or 
not, Mom and Dad taxpayers support edu- 
cational institutions. 
But they won't buy the term "student 
rights" when students at Columbia Univer- 
sity seize control of several buildings, hold 
a dean hostage and rifle private files. Nor 
will they shower money at institutions such 
as New York .University where arsonists 
have burned buildings in "protest" And 
they certainly won't support universities 
where armed militants invade a Parents' 
Weekend, such as at Cornell University. 
Already some state legislatures have pass- 
ed bills penalizing campus militants — and 
Congress is considering several similar bills, 
too. 
As the University of Michigan report 
concluded, " A public university can neither 
respond simply to public opinion nor com- 
pletely ignore public opinion." Therefore 
there has to be administration crackdowns 
on student demonstrations. Otherwise 
there'll be no money, no universities — and 
no students. 
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Fanatics Will Not Be Silenced 
Erasing Injustices—Answer To Disorders 
By CARL T. ROWAN 
WASHINGTON — During the last five 
years there have been 192 major riots and 
serious civil disturbances in the United 
States. 
These upheavals have brought death to 
207 people and injuries to 8,525 others. 
Well over 61,000 people have been arrested 
as almost $300 million worth of property 
damage has occurred. 
The American people grow increasingly 
angry and impatient us they see students 
brandishing guns to back up their demands, 
faculty members being terrorized and beat- 
en with sticks. $ 
The public seems to have concluded, as 
did Prof. Harvey Mansfield at Columbia 
University, that "it has gone beyond issues. 
It is naked force against the democratic 
process." 
But this is only part of the reason why 
President Nixon and Attorney General 
John N. Mitchell are now calling for stern 
measures, including force, to quell cam- 
pus radicals. They have seen clear evidence 
that unless something forceful is done the 
campus chaos will spread, and that revolu- 
tionaries heady with their success in aca- 
demia will soon carry their tactics to other 
areas of American life. 
William C.Sullivan, assistant director of 
the FBI in charge of domestic intelligence, 
said in a speech recently that businessmen 
are next on the list of Marxist-oriented ex- 
tremist groups. 
What Sullivan did not spell out is that 
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) 
already has distributed 20,000 copies of an 
"organizers' manual" for a project this 
summer in which SDS hopes to begin "to 
organize the United States working class." 
The manual gives elaborate instructions 
on how SDS members aTe to infiltrate the 
ranks of workers at large factories, retail 
stores, airlines. Their job will be to "bring 
workers to the idea that the only just de- 
mand for peace is the immediate withdraw- 
al of the ILS. from Vietnam. To explain 
that Kennedy "(the manual does not make 
clear which Kennedy)" and (Sen. Fugene) 
McCarthy were enemies of labor, are not 
friends of the anti-war movement either." 
The manual suggests that this summer's 
—c. 
"work-in" will be just a peaceful bit of 
brainwashing of the working class to pre- 
pare them for the ultimate revolution. But 
the potential for widespread violence is 
there. 
The manual gives the student radicals 
elaborate instructions on how to become 
employees of target companies ("If you've 
been in military service and had an honor- 
able discharge, tell it the way it is. If you've 
had something other thar^ an honorable 
discharge, avoid mentioning it; you've been 
working since high school' "). It tells 
them how to cover up their college intellect 
by deliberately not doing too well on apti- 
tude tests. And "if places require a 'non- 
Communist' or 'non-subversive' signature, 
sign it. You're not breaking any law: If it's 
engaged in government work, and you 
would be breaking a law, it will be so stated 
on the application. Discuss this beforehand 
with your group." 
The manual warns against campaigning 
too vigorously against the Vietnam war in 
front of "workers whose sons are in Viet- 
nam and want to support them by going 
all out." 
In pondering the future of this campaign 
within business, we need to ask anew why 
the campus upheaval spread from one end 
of the country to the other. A vast con- 
spiracy? There is still no real evidence of 
an overall national conspiracy controlled 
from one point. 
"The unifying concept that these stu- 
dents hold," one investigator reports, "is 
that the present educational structure is too 
honeycombed with injustices and immorali- 
ties to be reformed. So they conclude that 
the present system must be destroyed." 
The SDS manual for the "work-in" talks 
about exploiting the grievances of workers, 
Negroes, women, and other "minority 
groups" to imbue them with the idea that it 
is also hopeless to try to reform business. 
That, no doubt, is why Sullivan said in a 
speech before the U.S, Chamber of Com- 
merce: "The American businessman has 
every right to combat the organized cam* 
paigns of the extremists. At the same time 
the businessman should take time to ask 
himself some pertinent questions about his 
relationship as a businessman to his fel- 
low inan. Is he satisfied with a reasonable 
profit on his investment? Does he comply 
with the spirit, as well as the letter, of 
building codes. .. ? It there a tendency to 
take advantage of the lesser-privileged when 
selling to them the necessities of life such 
as food, shelter, clothing, medicine, and 
health care?" 
There is, indeed, a danger that in the 
growing mood of anger Americans will de- 
vote more time to figuring out how to jait 
the revolutionaries than to righting the 
wrongs that the violent fanatics have ex* 
ploited so cynically and shrewdly. 
Erasing old injustices will not silence the 
fanatics, many of whom do not really want 
any reforms, but it will prevent them from 
drawing millions of honest people into their 
shabby schemes. 
Back In The R.O.T.C. 
By D. W. KENT 
Came back to my campus, fab gear EKU 
Ran into a bright PR 
With three long months no marching 
I was overdue * 
I double-timed to the nearest bar. 
I'm back in the R.O.T.C 
You know it's quite dear to me, troops 
Back in the R.O.T.C 
No inspections for so long, total disgrace 
Long hair, could be a Commy spy 
Quick time to the barber shop and shave 
my face 
Right and left flank till I die. 
I'm back in the RX>.T.C. 
You know it's quite dear to me, troops 
Back in the R.O., Back in the R.O., 
Back in the R.O.T.C. 
Well, those CGRs really knock me out 
They often kick bebinds 
And cadre  too make me sing and shout 
That summer camp is on my mind. 
March me round those spit-shined drill 
fields every day 
Polish up my collar brass 
When I finally go advanced I'll shout 
hooray 
Head is shaven clean as glass. 
I'm back in the R.O.T.C). 
You know it's quite dear to me, troops 
Back in the R.O.T.C. 
■ ■.   \ ,.M     .;■• «.y  ••••>      •.':•;■,■„•     j- ~ ■ir- 
tllfllf •Itlll.l UIMT UH 
130 401 001  1 
JOHN   Q   MODERN 
ISE YOII STMIMI OIL 
CREDIT CARD HERE! 
You may charge parts, repairs and 
service — up to $50 per job. Your 
charge here will be included with 
your regular monthly Standard 
Oil statement for gasoline and 
other service station purchases. 
O 
SALYER CHEVROLET CO. 
EASTERN BY-PASS RICHMOND, KY. DIAL 623- 3350 
win. S5 HI ^ HJ 
ENDS THURSDAY! 
NI» wwoK t MOTION PICTURE 
•. KICK WCISS 
COLOR ., DeLuxe   UNITED ARTISTS 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
THE GREATEST 
I0UBLE FEATURE 
OFALLTIME! 
QDaoowm   OKI 
M&Jff DJ^ STORE 
itouavt     UM*M at 
"Where it's easy 
to park, and a 
Vs 
pleasure to shop." 
Why is Camaro 
the pace car again? 
Official Indianapolis 300 Pace Car, Camaro SS Convertible 
with Rally Sport equipment and naw Super Scoop hood. 
Because Ws the Hugger. 
Camaro SS has been chosen to be the Indy 500 
pace car for the second time in three years. That's 
because it has what it takes. 
Engine choices start with a standard 300-hp 
350-cu.-in. Turbo-Fire V8 and run up to a 325-hp 
396-cu.-in. Turbo-Jet job. There's even a new 
Super Scoop hood you can order. It opens on 
acceleration, pouring cooler air into the engine for 
more go power. 
The SS version of the Hugger grips the road with 
wide-oval tires on 14 x 7-inch-wide wheels, beefed- 
CHEVROLET 
up suspension and power disc brakes. 
The transmission comes linked to a 3-speed floor 
shift. If you want still more, there's a 4-speed Hurst 
shifter available. 
Indy's tough. So's Camaro SS. 
When it comes to pacesetting, it's pretty clear 
that Camaro knows its way around. 
Start setting a pace .of your own. At your 
Chevrolet dealer's now. 
Putting you first, keeps us first. 
Pacesetter Values at our Sports Department 
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THE BEST OF HAYNIE 
by** £*>9»rl«ttMt SYNDICATE 
ffATfli ®Mm Ml® ■ wmwm&m 
"Figure On Banking With Us" 
WO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS- 
- MAIN STRUT & m mi AVIHW 
nHBHM ■■■■■■■' *Vs\*JZ::.! 
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{The View 
[From Here 
l» KARL PARK P'ogrejs  Sports Editor 
This fall Eastern will be defending the OVC title— 
a crown it has won for the past two seasons. The Colonels 
have not lost a game to a conference foe in the past 14 
OVC contests. . 
Eastern closed its spring football practice last Fri- 
day afternoon, and the defensive unit for the Colonels 
looked exceptionally good, winning 26-21. However, the 
offensive team was hampered by the loss of its top two 
quarterbacks  - Bill March and Bob Fricker. 
The signal-calling duties were shared by Glen Green, 
a freshman from Berea, Ky., and Paul McKee of Coving- 
ton, Ky. Although Green did throw one touchdown pass 
to James Kelley, his lack of experience at quarterback 
was showing. 
Groen was only able to complete five of 15 passes for 
57 yards, while McKee missed on his only attempt. Har- 
old Joyce intercepted one of Green's passes. 
The defense was the impressive aspect of the game 
for Kastem and head coach Roy Kidd. Standouts in last 
Friday's outing were Sidney Yeldell, Ted Green, Mike 
Armstrong, Teddy Taylor, and Joyce. 
EASTERN TRACK SQUAD BREAKS 
RECORDS AGAINST MOREHEAD 
Eastern set track records in the three-mile run and 
440-yard relay in defeating Morehead 92-42. Coach Con- 
nie Smith's track men won 11 of 16 events. Eastern was 
victorious in the 440-yard relay, mile run, 440-yard dash, 
100-yard dash, 120,yard high hurdles, 880-yard run, 220- 
yard dash, 8-mile run, pole vault, and long jump. 
(Continued on Page Five) 
White Team Defeats 
M&roon Squad, 26-21 
BY JACK FROST 
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER 
team 
proxlmately   8:00 lad elapsed In 
the first quarter.  Donate Young 
ran over from the 1-yard line 
The White won the an- **» the extra point was good to 
nual Maroon-White Intiasquad     tfve the Maroon team theirstwi*- 
game by defeating   the Maroon '**«» !•*■       „, 
•quad    26-21.   The White team     & ™* until the third quar- 
was the defensive team, while ter that the offense was able <to line. 
the Maroons were the offense. f«>re again.    By that 
The odd thing about the game v 
was that the White squad won the , 
game without scoring a touch- * the period, Allen Bakerplung- 
down.   Coach Kidd and his staff • 
compiled the following chart on 
ways that points would be given 
for defensive    efforts; 
down-6  points;  blocked punt 
a 27-yard touchdown. The poiaftl 
after touchdown  was good again | 
and the game ended it-XL 
After the   game was complet-l 
ahead 21-7. 
seconds remaining 
in from the 3-yard line to 
cut the lead to seven at 21-14. 
During the first minutes of the 
"Torch" ,ourth quarter, the defense taca- 
ed on five more points to   te- 
ed, the   two   teams   were  pe*| 
through goal-line plays with1 
ball being pot on the seven yaitf I 
Track Meet Set 
e 
Dr. Groves has announced that! 
another I-M sport is about to) 
place.    The   sport is the; 
track meet. 
The following events will be irf-l 
eluded in the meet:   high Jump, 
blocked field goal, intercept- «. If tatf to   M-14. The JgJ "*. *%*"%£*"** 
ion,   and      recovered  fumble- offm*    was still not through «££«  dash, 220-yard 
S points; and 1 point for an ex- u Green connected to James Kel- mile run. 880-relay, mile relay! 
tra point, a Mocked extra point ity over tn> middle of the line for and discus. prevention of a first down, -Jr ——fims* 
punt return of over 10 yards. 
Eastern's offensive effort was 
hampered by the injury of its two 
top quarterbacks Bill March and 
Bob Fricker. Glen Green was 
pressed into duty as a result. 
Green attempted 15 passes and 
completed five for 57 yards and 
one touchdown. He also had one 
pass Intercepted. 
The Maroon ground game com- 
piled 181 yards with several play- 
ers carrying the ball. Those play- 
er who had the greatest success 
against the White defensive team 
were Jlmmle Brooks, 45 yards, 
William Wright, 29 yards and 
Donnle Young SO yards. Each 
player toted the ball 17 times. 
CITY TAXI 
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab 
24 Hour Service 
623-1400 
too* IOOOOOOOOOOOOOOW 
The Maroon team scored first 
in the game and led 7-0 after ap- 
Canf ield Motors 
OLDSMOBILE 
All Makes Serviced 
J0HH50H OUTBOARD MOTORS 
Acrow From Kroger*—Phone 623-4010 
A cloud of dust encircles the White team 
(defense) as it stops quarteroack Glen Green 
for no gain. Thedetfense shone throughout 
the game, limiting the offense to only  181 
yards rushing and 57 yards' passing. The 
White team defeated the Maroon squad. 26- 
21. (Staff photo by Cralg Clover) 
Baseball Team Loses Two Games 
AIL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE i j0 Tennessee Tech, Defeats Centre 
7 P*MM>" 
David Gay Bobby Jack Smith        CJMf THC 
1AR1ER & HAIR STY. «NG FOR MiN 
ANUS that )«MI try all Barber Simp*. Then rome to the original 
Hair styling si'"l» "f Richmond, for the pmfeMUonal shaping 
of y«mr hair. 
Phone 623-9128 
n   Uptleirs ovf POPJOY* i 
BY KARK PARK 
PROGRESS SPORTS EDITOR 
Billy Wells pitched a complete 
game for the Colonels as they 
overpowered the Berea College 
Mountaineers, 22-0. Wells 
scattered five hits and struck 
out six in picking up his first 
Eastern victory. 
Lee Hucker Larry Cook, Paul 
Scheldel, and Dave Rexrode each 
had two hits for the Colonels. 
Dave Cupp, Roger Roberts, 
Jimmy Cain, Mike Goebel. Buzz 
Ashby, Keh Biewltt and Cralg 
Milburn added one hit each. 
Berea 000 000 000 - 0 8 8 
Eastern    002 130 U8x-22 18 1 
Justus Trusty (6), and Mel- 
ton: Wells and Roberts, Goe- 
bel (6). 
Tech's Wins Spoil Hopes 
Tennessee Tech's two victories 
over the weekend destroyed any 
hopes of Eastern's winning the 
Eastern Division title. TheGol- 
TRE 
College Life Insurance Company 
Of America 
. . . featuring the life insurance plan design- 
ed especially for college men, sold exclusively 
to college men. Ask now about THE BENE- 
FACTOR" 
NOW 
sharply  reduced 
help you get started 
first 
o 
NOW . . . yea 
lower insurance costs 
you are a preferred 
o 
NOW . . . yw 
facts  from  your 
representative* 
"A little time now can pay off 
in a lifetime of satisfaction." 
risk 
get ofl tne 
lift 
NOW . . 
about tne BENEFACTOR . . . 
tne poncy planned exclusively 
forcoueae 
^H 
See William A. Hanz 
"Associate Alumni" 
Your College Life Representative 
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460 
den Eagles   defeated   the Col- 
onels  4-2 and 4-0. . 
Don McCullough lost his first 
game of the season in the first 
contest. He pitched seven in- 
nings, allowing only five hit*. 
The Eagles won the contest 
on a two-run homer in the fifth 
Inning. 
Eastern had tied the ga 
the top of the fourth on a 
a single and an error. 
Milburn,      Scheldel   1 
and Roberts had one hit 
the Colonels. 
Carl Shay also suffered bis 
first defeat in the nightcap. Be 
permitted Tech only four hits. 
Tech scored two runs in fte 
first inning on a single and a 
home run. The Eagles added 
single runs in the fifth and six- 
th frames. 
Hucker and Milburn each col- 
lected two hits to lead Eastern, 
Shay also had a single. 
Colonels Win Staffset 
In a slugfest played Monday. 
Eastern defeated Centre, 17- 
10. Wells started on the mound 
for the Colonels and pitched three 
innings. Ron Andrews came on 
in the fourth and pitched until the 
tenth. Milburn was called on 
in the tenth to end a Centre ral- 
ly. 
The score was tied 8-8 after 
regulation. But Eastern scored 
nine runs in the top of the tenth 
to come away   with the victory. 
Tennis Squad^; 
(Defeats Murray' 
Eastern's tennis tesm went 3-2 
last week with wins over More- 
head, Murray, and Marshall. 
Western defeated the Colonels 
again 6-3 at Morehead. Marty 
Gool and Riggins won their sing- 
les' events and Gool and Mike 
Barnes won the number one doub- 
les' title. 
Also at Morehead, the Colonel 
netters    defeated Murray 5-4. 
Gool, Riggins and  Stephenson 
won     in   singles'   competlt: 
(Continned on Page Five) 
Home runs by Cook and Rex- 
rode were the highlights of tne 
Inning. 
Seven home runs were hit in the 
contest, with Cook hitting two. 
Andrews also connected for 
Eastern. Andrews' record now 
stands a 3-0. 
Eastern's overall mark (Wed- 
nesday's games not included) is 
12-7.    The Colonels final game 
against Transylvania 
n. 
5 
Terrace Helpy-Selfy 
Coin Operated Laundry 
it you'll- too busy studying to do your wash, 
let our attendants do it for you. 
2 Mocks off W. Main. 
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets 
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's 
KELLY'S 
Florist 
& Greenhouse 
■   we*     <,.. 
It With Volley's 
Col Us For Prompt 
PIZZA PALACE 
110 Sooth Second Street        Phone 623-5400 
CHOOSE FROM   \ 6   DELICIOUS VARIETIES! 
*   No Extra Charge for C»ry Out 
it   Small, Medium or Large 
•    We Will Deliver 
Phone Your Order Ahead... It Will Be Ready for Yon 
ENJOY REALLY FINE PIZZA, TONITE! 
•LET'S GET PIZZACATEDM 
mm 
Stocktons 
Drugs 
Main Street 
Welcome 
Eastern 
Students 
and 
Faculty 
623-3248 
"CALL   US 
FOR   YOUR 
DRUG 
NEEDS" 
M 
m ■ 
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Eastern Football Co-Captains Elected 
Teddy Taylor, left, and Donnie Evans were selected after the 
annual Maroon-White game to be the 1969 co-captains. 
Taylor, a senior from Cynthiana, Ky., and Evans, a senior 
from Evarts,  Ky.,  have both been four year regulars for 
Eastern. Taylor is the middle guard for the Colonel defense, 
and Evans plays offensive tackle for Eastern. 
(Staff photos by Craig Clover) 
Taylor And Evans Elected 1969 
Eastern Football Co-Captains 
Teddy Taylor and Don Evans, a 
•pair of four-year regulars, have j been elected co-captains of the |19G9 Eastern football team. 
The Colonels selected their co- 
icaptains at the conclusion of 
I spring practice, which was high- 
White game. 
Taylor,   a middle   guard 
defense   is   a    three-time All- 
Ohio Valiey  Conference  selec- 
tion. 
He has been honorable mention 
The Colonels will be seeking an     In the past three seasons,  th« 
on unprecedented        third-straight Colonels have never been out of 
OVC title    • tne top tw«ntv nationally. 
• Keo bVa^rvic^Mor-me college division    All-American 
defense in  the  annual Maroon-  *2ff££X™ ^hono'rs* 
Tennis Squad     next season. 
(Cuntinu.tl from l*ajje Four) Taylor was an AU-Stater at 
[while   the    teams   oflRigglns- Harrison   Count,.High   School. 
•STSE1"' DaVtS'Ger0" ^ P^ofVens^eSH? STU 
Eas?er"n defeated Marshall 8-1 ^t^^lll^^l"!^ 
The View From Here 
(Continued from Page Four) 
ODDITY IN BASEBALL 
Last Wednesday and Thursday something happen- 
ed in baseball that has happened only once before — 
back-to-back no hitters pitched in the same ball park. 
It happened at Crosley Field when Jim Maloney of the 
Cincinnati Reds and Don Wilson of the Houston Astro* 
pitched successive no-hitters. 
It was said by most experts that the lowering of r„.,rn   dpfpat«Hi Marshall 8-1   «»-o«"* »e»ei;u«i«B»«»."S- ii,   «o   o iu   u     IIIUBI.   CA^CXVO   WU»K    w.t   .y"w*"«   ~~ 
at Richmond The colonels won School., Evans is the brother of the mound would make the game of baseball more ex- 
every eveniTout the number one ?*^s.!™mer All"OVC *"*" ci«ng and more enjobable for fans to wateh. But the 
singles'.' 
i DUI m u i   UHC - —w..6  »••« »..w»^   ">j""«".v »«» .    »"  —   ?:      TV  I — I [ i l '. lef:2l ™18' : ;■,!_- MlMt   pitchers in both leagues, (even before rounding into top 
Eastern's tennis squad defeat-     '2^ffi.w2S n TeSvId shape)  have already disproved this  statement. 
ed Morehead 6-3 at the UK courts, .staging individuals in Teddy and        ^A,read     thig 8e&8Qn there have ^en three n0_hitJ 
cool, Riggins  stephenson    and Don        ^^TSreJ^uSfto ters (the other pitched by Montreal's Bill Stoneman),' 
Geron won theirjingles' matches   The^mja^grea^ to «nd three one-hitters. Occassionally there will be high- 
IwhileGool and Barnes, and Davis our program, we" ue lw""s lw , -»• * j n   10 c   __J n in   u..*- ,.,^ tLinir 
and Geron teamed up for doubles' them for our leadership next sea-   scoring affairs 14-2, 13-5, and 11-10, but we think 
I tt iU.X      -a.*tnnAW      •■■•11 [victories. son. this season will once again be "The Year of the Pitcher. 
■ 
Shr 
ItttwrrBttg 
g>hop 
■ 
fhste-Uo 
Come on strong in the new 
wild colors of spring. Her 
multi-stripe flare bottom 
slacks and nubby string-knit 
sweater do Just that Aren't 
the guys lookin' wilder 
these days? Check those 
patterned "Berms" and the 
all-man mock turtle knit top. 
©JjeHmuersttyShop 
\j ..• H *V, 
^&^S$S£: S&H&i 
 ^^ ^  
1 
Jmm 
NOTHING TO BUY -JUST COME IN 
& AND SAY HI!.. .AND REGISTER. 
1st PRIZE: $50 OUTFIT OF YOUR CHOICE 
2nd PRIZE: $25 CASH 
(INTER EACH TIM YOU COME IN THE SHOP) 3rd PRIZE: 1/5 OF YOUR FAVORITE 
WINNERS WILL BE ANOUNCED WEDNESDAY MAY 28th AT 4:30 P.M 
Don't   Miss It 
MHH §■■■■■■ 
wB is IBS 9 HBBHBBH S SFMBMi   M    . f*~X*,. B. Ep^f-1 nffia« ^CW^KSS I. <- Hi *»*• ^ RBKSSB HI i sra £ ■BaoBaaw si m m BmaraaSBa 
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OFflCf PH. 623-3830 NIGHT PH. 623-4574 623-6969 
EVANS C. SPURLIN 
REALTOR 
► APMI;     COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL 
PP.VATF & AUCTION SALES 
DOUGLAS CHENAULT, Salesman 
PHILIP CUNNAGIN, Salesman 
•jiD   IAST    MAIN    ST. RICHMOND.    KY. 
It's almost Too Late... 
The end of your college, career 
marks the real beginning of your life. 
And there is no better symbol of the 
future than a college ring—your silent 
diploma. 
Order NOW to insure graduation 
delivery of your personalized college 
ring. Choice of Weights, stones and 
styles . . CREATED BY JOHN ROBERTS 
Now Available. 
WALLACE'S 
BOOKSTORE 
FOUR WEEK SHIPMENT 
Eastern Competes 
Drake University Relays 
BY J. DARNELL PARKS 
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER 
The weekend of April 25-26 
Eastern's track team went to 
Drake University to tako part 
In a meet. 
In the steeple chase event, 
Eastern's Ken Sllvious ran 
ninth. His time was 9:14. This 
event was won by the indoor re- 
cord holder, Kerry Pearce. His 
time was  8:57. 
Also, that same weekend two 
members of the track team went 
to the Indiana relays. They were 
Jarry Kraiss and H.J^Harold) 
Burke'. 
Kraiss, one of Eastern's dis- 
tance runners finished the three 
mile run in ninth place. His time 
was 15:01. 
Burke ran the 880 event and fin- 
ished third.    His time was 1:55. 
Also     at the Drake relays 
Wilbert     Davis     long Jumped 
25'   1"   for   fifth   place.     The 
mile relay team also ran second. 
April 29 the track team de- 
feated Morehead, 92-42. The 
team set two record*. Theirec- 
ords were set In the 440 yard 
relay and the three mile run. 
In the three mile run, Sll- 
vious finished first with a time 
of 14:12. Also Gary Steen and 
J.C. Kraiss of Eastern finish- 
ed second and third, respective- 
ly. Aii-Amerlcan      Ken Silvious 
won the mile run in a time of 
4:15. 
In the 880 H.J. Burke ''trout- 
ed" off with first place. His 
time was 2:00. Burke also ran 
second in the mile. 
Arthur Howard, a sophomore 
at Eastern, has won two conse- 
cutive 100 yard dashes. Howard 
came to Eastern In 1967, His 
hometown is Cbarlgo, 111., Ho- 
ward said, "I am very pleased 
to be running track at a school 
(Continued on Page Seven) 
Barnes Returns To 
Squad After Injury 
Howard Wins 100-Yard Dash 
Arthur Howard is shown winning the 100-yard dash against 
Morehead in the time of 10 second flat. (Staff photo by Craig Clover) 
W   E   D   D   I   N   •        RINII 
oftooM-s RING eaaoo 
■ RIDB »  MM  e27«0 
McCotd "WHWi Y0U" 
J1 CREDIT  IS 
eweiry ALWAY$ GOOD* 
134 West Male 
RUSSELL E. MAJOR 
Realtor 
104 N. 3rd St. 
Phone 623-408* Office 
W. Divine 423-5387 
Frances A. Gam 423-2438 
BUYING OR SELLING 
Let as help yoa with year Red Estate Needs 
Mike Barnes has his work cut 
out for him. 
The Eastern Junior has been 
saddled with the task of making 
the Colonel's tennis team an 
Ohio Valley Conference title con- 
tender. 
It isn't really an assignment, 
as such. If s Just that Barnes 
has returned to action after 
breaking a wrist and could 
provide the difference between 
second   and   first in the OVC. 
Currently, the Colonels rank 
second in the OVC point system 
which allots one point for each 
regular-season singles or dou- 
bles victory. 
A total of 50 points Is pos- 
sible in the regular season and 
an additional 50 can be at- 
tained .   in tournament   action. 
Barnes finished third in the 
National Collegiate Atheltic 
Association Junior' College 
matches last season, right be- 
hind Marty Gool, now a team- 
mate at Eastern. 
HOME COOKING 
You Are Always Welcome at... 
GOLDEN RULE CAFE 
■ • 
We are known for good food. 
Home of those delicious 
homemade biscuits. 
623-9969 Sooth  First  Street 
Two weeks before the season 
began, Barnes broke his right 
wrist and was out of action un- 
til last week. 
" Mike is Improving every day/ 
said Coach Jack Adams. "He's 
determined to get back into form 
by tournament time. That's 
asking a lot, but Mike gives a 
lot." 
Adams had special praise for| 
Good and senior Lindy Riggins. 
Both are unbeaten in conference 
competition   and Greg Stephen- 
son has lost Just once. 
"With Mike in top form," said 
Adams, "we'll have a real good 
balance in singles play and should 
have good solid support in the 
doubles." 
Playing perhaps the most en- 
ergetic . tennis schedule In East- 
ern's history, Adams' club 
has won eight    of 15 matches. 
"We're still Improving." said 
Adams, "and Mike gives us the 
depth we need." 
Craig Milburn-Alias "Festus" 
Playing regularly this season. Craig Milburn has turned into 
quite a hitter. Before the Morehead games, he was leading 
the Colonels in hitting with a .894 batting average. (Staff photo by Bobby Whitlock) 
F0RTHAT"0NE DINING 
.   Bj 
SPECIAL 
3 PIECE 
CHICKEN 
DINNER 
INCLUDING 
FRENCH MIES 
ROLLS • COLE SLAW 
REGULAR 
lie 
CURB   &   CARRY OUT 
SPECIAL 
0 
eapB^naaeVOMoaaoMBvO) 
MOONIftAY TTMDBMnr 
QUAUTV 
(UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT) 
CLtAHUHlSS SERVICE 
KAKKX  BRYANT 
Sec-rotary, KK<» 
•IKKALIi COMBS 
TnuuNirRr, Independent 
I 
JIM  CULJIKRTSON 
TriiiHiircr, KE(i 
■■ 
LOl'ISA  FLOOR 
denary, ACTION 
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President, Vice-Presidential Aspirants Give Answers 
The Progress, in an attempt 
to present the candidates and is- 
sues, asked each presidential 
tad vice- presidential nominee 
to answer a series of questions, 
structured by the paper's editors. 
The answers are printed be- 
low, alphabetically by office, 
exactly the way the candidates 
replied. 
Numerous attempts to contact 
presidential aspirant Robert 
Blythe were unsuccessful, there- 
fore no replies from that candi- 
date appeared. Blythe received 
a questionnaire Monday, but 
failed to return It and also failed 
to appear for a picture. 
As of late Wednesday night, 
all Indications were that Blythe 
intended to remain a candidate, 
But efforts to reach him over a 
24-hour stretch met with no 
success. 
Should ROTC he mandatory * 
If  net, how would you change 
the present system? If yea, 
Why? 
BLYTHE  No reply.. 
DAY' No, to each and every 
student the choice should be his. 
ROTC should-be able tospeakfor 
itself, if not then no one should 
be forced to take It. It is as sim- 
ple as that. 
HOUSE If ROTC is meri- 
tous enough it should award it- 
self    participants    and should 
not therefore have to force peo- 
ple into the program. First 
of all a person Is alienated by the 
mandatory forcefulness of the 
program and secondly, no one is 
helped because they are pressed 
into partaking of a situtation 
where the air of indifference and 
distaste prevail only to hurt the 
program. If a Freshman at 
Eastern Kentucky University 
thinks that ROTC is the greatest 
choice he can make; fine; but let's 
allow the fellow who doesn't think 
that way the same choice— not to 
be in ROTC. 
PELLEGRINON I do not feel 
that ROTC should be manda- 
tory. Not because I am op- 
posed  to all  military    training 
out because I feel it serves no 
meaningful purpose for the stu- 
dent who is uninterested and feels 
it has been done an Injustice 
by having been made to take 
two years of ROTC. If ROTC 
Is to remain on this campus I 
feel it should be voluntary. In 
this way only can those who wish 
to take advantage of the program 
do so without infringing on the 
rights of others. 
WARFIELD No, I do not think 
that  ROTC should be a manda- 
tory course study at this Univer- 
sity. The change that I would 
Implement would be to simply 
make the system purely volun- 
tary.    My reason for this would 
be that if voluntary, the "men" 
who entered into the course 
would not only have an Interest, 
but hopefully a desire to become 
involved in formulating a bet- 
ter military program at this Uni- 
versity. 
liffl! •:•:•:•:•!•;•:•: •SSwwx 
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SHANNON' LOU AX 
Tmimirer, ACTION 
Election 
Photos By 
Larry Bailey 
And Tug Wilson 
Drake Relays 
(Continued from Page Six) 
like Eastern,   I hope that I can 
continue to improve." 
Howard    ran the event in :10 
Pat Morehead and finished in first 
place.   He also ran first against 
Cincinnati. 
The mile relay team ran first 
In the mile.  The time was 3:27. 
On May 9th, the team will tra- 
vel to Morehead for a triangular 
Beet     between Kentucky 
! state   Morehead    and  Eastern, 
Also, on May   16-17 the OVC 
track   meet  will take place at 
Western Kentucky. 
^&&&>' "<flHP* «6fc !>£>  ■ ■',. i,   *,&&&-, H&&&- **$&& 'W»> +WM& -»-3fflHB* 
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THE 4 POINT REFERENDUM (A $4 INCREASE IN STUDENT FEES] INCLUDES 
To Help 
i STUDENT ENTERTAINMENT FUND 
ing "Big-Name'* Entertainment To Eastern. 
HP    «ra <& 
ne Dollar Will Go To  The Student Association. 
ifty Cents Will Go To A Student Legal Aid Fund From Which 
sted Students Could Draw To Defray Expenses. 
ents Will Go To The Progress Toward Student s Subscrip- 
tions. 
ONLY  FRESHMEN,  SOPHOMORES  AND  JUNIORS  MAY 
THE  REFERENDUM 
wX-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-MflPBHi 
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BILL   LOWERY TALENT, 
INC. 
presents 
ENTERTAINMENT 
for  Young America 
Exclusively: 
Tarns Revue 
Bi I ly Joe Royal & Band 
Swingin' Medal lions 
Classics IV 
Crmdymen 
Movers 
Sensational Epics 
Tip-Tops 
and many others .   . . 
■Call Collect 
Ric Cartey - Jack Martin 
(404) 237-6317 or 233-3962 
or write 
P. 0. Box 9687 
Atlanta, Ga., 30319 
Delta Uosilon's Grand Prix 
Coeds Compete In Bike Race 
BY DONNA FOUST 
STAFF WRITER 
While Spring brings flowers 
and May showers, in Kentucky 
it also bring bicycles. At the 
University of Kentucky it's "Lit- 
tle Kentucky Derby" at Univer- 
sity of Louisville it's the "Peg- 
in the 4 hour Marathon race and six at one time, and difficulty In 
not the girl's tricycle race. . . changing riders due to the two 
and then there's the bicycle, sets of handlebars; but they still 
By now. the red two seat hope to at least place in the four 
tandem bike has become a com- n0ur race. Their strategy is to 
mon sight buzzing around change riders every 15 minutes 
campus. The idea was original- giving each set 30 minutes to 
ly just to ride around campus rest between shifts, 
to help the DU's publicize the The team is looking forward 
race, but after a few trips the to the  10th, but then there will 
asus Pedalathon," and at East-  glrls'decided they might as well be more going on than Just pedal- 
em it's the Delta Upsllon Grand ^nter since they were already 
Prix Bike Race, Saturday, May training. On the 22nd they be- 
10th. came the first officially entered 
Activities at EKU are starting team, and as the saying goes. . . 
into full swing as Greeks, cam-   "we're off to the races." 
pus organizations and impromptu _       „   ' . . 
teams start practicing for the Slnce then they have tried to 
race ride   a   couple of hours every 
One such team, "The Dirty night generally on the track in 
Half Dozen" is a little unusual the Alumni Coliseum parking ot 
as it is comprised of six sopho- where the race will be held. 
more girls  living in McGregor      The girls'don't deny they have 
some disadvantages, like wear- 
ing—win or lose. The races are 
scheduled from 9:00 a.m. till 
2:50 p.m., then a free jam ses- 
sion in the ravine from 3 to 5 
p.m. when the queen candidates 
will be introduced. 
Concluding the day will be a 
dance In the Martin Hall Cafe- 
teria from 8 • to 12 featuring 
"The Hard Life." 
The trophy presentations 
and crowning of the queen will 
Hall.    The oddity lies in the fact  »«"" "TT."**IIL.r— "77L    be held durine the dance 
that the girls will be competing Ing out two team members of the ^,?^   nYriy   H.lf ^n» U 
planning   to finish the day, that 
EASTERN SCHOOL 
OF 9(oift ©wig* 
It is Hie constant endeavor 
off the staff — 
GRADUATES are 
SPECIALISTS IN 
* Body   Waves       * Wide Wave 
Permanent Waves 
the   race  doesn't  finish 
Greek Councils Elect 
New Officers 
ASK ABOUT THE 
TOTALLY NEW CONCEPT 
IN HAIR DESIGN 
. PIVOT POINT METHOD - 
212 SOUTH SECOND 623-5472 
Y.R. Banquet 
Shop 9: to  5:30 
Fridays 9:  to 9: 
is if 
them. 
Drama Awards 
On Saturday, May 10th, at 6:30 
p.m., Alpha Psi Omega the Na- 
tional Honorary Dramatics Fra- 
ternity will hold Its first an- 
nual Awards Banquet in the Sid- 
ney Clay Cafeteria. 
Awards will be given for per- 
formances in this season's Uni- 
versity Theatre Productions in 
the following categories: Best 
Actor, Best Actress, Best Sup- 
porting Actor Best Supporting 
Actress, and Best Performance Eastern's College Republicans 
in a Cameo Role. wm install new officers Thurs- 
The banquet will be held in day   May 8, at 6:80 p.m. at a 
Clay  Cafeteria followed by the banquet in the President's Room, 
awards ceremony   and a spec- student Union. 
iai production    by   Alpha   Psi     installed will be Ike Norrls, 
Omega.   The public is ordlally   president; Yield Gormley, vice- 
invited to attend. president; Peggy Herrmann, re- 
Tickets at $2.60 each may be cording secretary; Connie Lloyd 
purchased from any Alpha Psi corresponding    secretary,   ana 
Omege pledge, Helen Gebuis, or Gary Kincaid, treasurer, 
at the door.   This price covers     jim Host, directors of public 
the cost of the meal, admission information for Kentucky, will 
charge and trophy charge. be the guest speaker. 
Lucas To Host Concert Tonight 
r —,««„ «™»   t*i»_ member     stage band,   anoT the Jim  Lucas   «J» •J*   *•£: Men's Glee Club.     The   Stage 
Yl8lonJrta^ 22 ™?/ridTv J£J Band will also accompany Lucas concert ana sing Thursday, May when he sljjpj>     The pubUc ^ 
8> invited free. 
The 7 p.m. program by the The concert will be video-tap- 
Music Department in the Am- ed in color for use as two 30- 
phlteater will feature the 60- minute programs later on WAVE- 
member Symphonic Band, the 16- TV, Louisville.  
"Dirty Half Dozen 
The race is on Saturday for these female participants in 
Delta Upsiloon's Grand Prix Bike Race. The girl's team, 
the dirty half dozen, was originally formed for the purpose 
of publicizing the race, but they later decided to become an 
official entrant The race will be held Saturday morning in 
the Alumni Coliseum parking lot. 
Staff photo by Cralg Clover) £ 
BY   JULIA   WILLIAMS 
STAFF WRITER 
New officers for both the Inter 
Fraternity Council and Sorority 
Panhellenlc Council were re- 
cently elected. 
For the IF C the following stu- 
dents took office May 5: Presi- 
dent, Richard Judson, Sigma Nu; 
Vice President, Joe Parrott, 
Kappa Alpha; Secretary Tom 
Williams, Pi Kappa Alpha; and 
Treasurer, Richard Warren, 
Beta Omtcron Chi. 
New fraternity houses are 
still in rough draft and will be 
brought up at the next meeting 
of the IFC for approval. At 
present they are to be ten built 
in the vacant lot near the new 
water tower is groups of two 
connected by an apartment for 
the director. Houses will be 
owned by the University and 
students will still pay rent and 
follow dormitory rules. 
What previously was the 
Inter Sorority Council has been 
changed to the new Panhellenlc 
Council which is a national sor- 
ority council still having its 
same function but operating 
under national rules. Their 
officers for the next year will 
be: President, Linda Phillips, 
Alpha Gamma Delta; Vice 
President, Mary Moore, Kappa 
Delta; Secretary, Merle Mete- 
llts, Alpha Delta Pi; and Treas- 
urer, Diane Fischer, Chi Ome- 
ga. 
Sorority housing plans are 
drawn up and construction is 
expected to be finished by 1971. 
There will be six sorority 
houses in the form of a semi- 
circle with two houses connect- 
ed by an apartment for the dir- 
ector located across from Tel- 
ford Hall. The houses will in- 
clude a terrace, fireplace, liv- 
ing room, office, kitchenette, 
chapter room, library, commit- 
tee room, and storage rooms. 
All of the houses will be the 
same and students will have the 
same hours and rules as enfor- 
ced in the dormitories. The 
houses will cost approximately 
S250,000. 
Film Scheduled 
"The Lady With The Dog," the 
final International Film feature 
of the season, will be shown at 
7:30 p.m. Sunday in the   Ferrell 
Room. : •„ • 
The recipient of a Cannes Film 
Festival Award, the film has 
warm and human qualities. It Is 
realistic, sensual, a study of 
character   In   time   and  place. 
CURRIERS MUSIC WORLD 
New Record Shipment 
Just Arrived 
Musical Instruments 
And Accessories 
Guitars \. 
Guitar Lessons 
LUXON BUILDING 
122 BIG HILL AYE. 
Campus Flick 
HIRAM BROCK 
AUDITORIUM 
May 8 * 9—Thank, Fri. 
No Movie- 
Dram * Sandal 
Mrs. Virginia Jinks, Director 
May.. 10—Saturday- 
THE YOUNG RUNAWAYS 
Lloyd Bochner, Kevin Ooughlin, 
Patty McCormack 
May 12—Monday 
No Movie- 
Rehearsal Brahms Requiem 
May IS—Tuesday 
No Movie— 
•   Brahms Requiem, 
s. Brace Hong-land, Conductor 
May 14—Wednesday 
THE PRESIDENT'S 
ANALYST 
James Coburn, Joan Deianey 
May 16—<Thursday 
No Movie- 
Mr. Peter Jennings 
Auspices Public Affairs 
Forum Committee 
"Expert hai 
S 
• styling and coloring" 
VOGUE BEAUTY SALON 
Lots of Dots 
... In bitter 
chocolate sprinkled 
over an icing- 
white frothing 
of 65'.  Datrron 
polyester - 35'; 
cotton. Fashions 
yummlext new 
color combination. 
In sheer temptation 
plotted to «iako you 
the rage of the surf set. 
Suits shown 16 and 19. 
Phono 623-5770 
"Lot us holp you with your hair problems" 
A SOFT NATURAL PERMANENT FOR TODAY 
... the young fashion 
shop of Richmond 
ThiR is Ailcen • 
Happy * Healthy • 
Hardy • Thead • 
Sun and games. 
A tank top and 
shorts of 100', 
cotton double knit 
to play it up in. 
Tank top at 7. 
and shorts at 5. are 
just two of the 
many made-to- 
gc- together 
separates. 
L 
I L 
MNMEYER 
"NOHV/ICU 
May 16 * 17—Fri. * Sot. 
THE RUBS OF 
MRS. BLOSSOM 
Shirley Marl-aln, 
Richard Attenborough, 
James Boothe 
May 19 * 20—Men. A Toes. 
%  tf THE ODD COUPLE Jack Lemraon, Walter Matthau 
-'.' i.    —'>*"■ -*— 
ay llT W^VVed. & Thurs. 
ROSEMARY'S BABY 
Mia Farrow, John Cassavetes 
May 2S—Friday" 
NEVADA SMITH 
Steve McQueen, Karl Maiden 
May 21   Saturday- 
No Movie — Concert 
Peaches and Herb 
May 26 A 27—Mon. * Toes. 
THE IMPOSSIBLE YEARS 
David Nlven, Lola Albright, 
Oxxle Nelson, Christina Ferrate 
May 28—Wednesday 
No Movie 
Madison-Central 
Commencement 
May 29—Thursday 
SEBASTIAN 
Dirk Bogard, Lilly Palmer 
May SO—Friday ~~ 
THE PAPER LION 
Alan Ante, Lauren Hotton, 
The Detroit Hen 
May SI—Satnrday 
AROUND THE WORLD 
IN 80 DAYS 
David Nlven, Oantiflas 
Shirley MacLaln 
Just arrived 
new shipment 
of 
skooters 
The Little House 
200% SOUTH THIRD STREET 
01 
Wednesday's Elections Draw 11 Candidates 
... M anr,-nn~A He tha cttiriMltft. the     Union   Rullrilnir   ovraDf 
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cess, but, much more than that, 
they are precise pledges by KEG 
to strive for continual and mean- 
ingful growth of the Eastern stu- 
dent body. With your help, the 
following goals become conscious 
reality; without It, they become 
acts of student Injustice." 
"Let It be known that Eastern 
students will no longer tolerate 
administrative Indifference   to 
their needs.    Let it be known 
that we will continue to strive for 
tte attainment of a more  mean- 
ingful voice in student affairs. 
And let it be known that we will be- 
come actively involved   in Eas- 
ern's plight and thus display our 
Inherent ability to be responsible 
men and women in our educated 
society,"   the platform closes. 
which    they    are rules     by 
governed." 
"At Eastern, students do not 
use all available channels for ef- 
fecting   change   (channels   ap- 
slderation and duress, the man I platform:    'To carry outthestn       **™V"«l ^Jal^'feel 
eelwhouresp^bie^oj^med, MQMj;.^ ^T^lT^T^X 
Board of Regents be- and who can put the demands of the administration the word _ the student before theadrainls- call responsibility. To do the best ^* . ^ * T ~ llBl_.raltv D  lcv 
trade* is Jim Peilegrinoo.     I   job that I could possibly do to hjlp *« ?£22 ?23ftfifi' 
will support him throughout my   our student association through 
proved by the     administration, campaign and would urge you to the Student Council" 
etc.).   A more effective student do ^ game.   I hope you,    the     The referendum on Wednes- 
government could keep open the stUdent body, will elect respon- <j*y»s ballot will seek supportfor 
avatlable channels and make new glbl# people wb0 can g9t things a $4   increase   in student fees 
ones available when necessary,    dOM#» which would be allotted to four 
the platform closes.  Vernard  LaFavers   who had campus agencies.   The agencies 
Whitney, the iiidependemcan- mtd M the presidential candi- wouW mclude a student enter- 
dldate for vice-president. Issued ^ for ^ ROSE slate, also has tainment fund, which would get from 5: 
terday after his withdrawal state- student legal   aid    fund, which 
ment thai he Intends to endorse w0uld get 50 cents, 
a candidate, but declined to do 
so immedlairiy. Freshmen,    sophomores   and 
Combs, the Independent candi- Juniors    only will be permitted 
date for treasurer, Issued this to  vote  on  the     referendum. 
based on the following points: 
ROTC reforms, free big-name 
entertainment (supported by 
money from the referendum), 
phones in all underclass resi- 
dence hall rooms, student legal 
aid, more student parking facil- 
ities, longer library hours, resl- 
The Student Council initiated 
the referendum two weeks ago. 
JUKI Sessions Scheduled 
The two parties scheduled ral- 
lies in the ravine. ACTION will 
have a Jam session next Monday, 
from 5 to 6:30 p.m., while KEG 
was to have rallied yesterday 
30 to 7 p.m. 
Inauguration banquet for the 
winning candidates   has   tenta- 
tively been scheduled for Monday, 
May 26. 
Campaign rules were an- 
nounced three weeks ago. They 
Include: 
No posters in or on the Student ttons." 
i B ildi g except for lower 
walls  and  doors  of the grill.' 
No posters on or in classroom 
buildings. 
No defacing, destroying, or re- 
moving posters or posters en- 
dorsing opponents. 
No campaigning around the 
polls on election day. 
Posters are to be removed next 
Thursday. 
"Excellent persons are run- 
ning," election Chairman Day 
told The Progress Tuesday. 
"There is a good number to pick 
from." 
"I urge voters to look at the 
Individuals and what they think 
they       can    accomplish,"   he 
continued.   "Voters should  also 
look   at    candidates' qualifies- 
DIXIE 
DRY CLEANERS 
Where your clothes receive that 
personal care that only long 
experience can give. 
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT. 
W* Guarantee To Please. 
t 240 S. SECOND PHONE 623-1368 
4«'« »HiiiiimmMMnininMmM<»in» 
i 
dence hall rule reforms, and vol- 
The   three independent candi- untary class attendance." 
dates also submitted platforms. 
Biythe, a candidate for presi- 
dent, Issued this statement; 
"During these times of student 
unrest, the students need an ef- 
fective  voice  in  making     the 
Whitney   Hive*  Eaderm.sueat 
Whitney Tuesday also endorsed 
KEG Presidential Candidate Jim 
Pellegrinon. Whitney issued this 
Masters Degree In Education Approved 
(Ceattawed from Page One) 
enrolled not be counted In de- 
social fraternity for men. 
Colonel Everett Smith report- 
ed that due to an Increase in 
SSKb '••iSr mucicon- •^-^J?tfSJE2LPSlt Si —be7 of gr^ti-nT^- 
'Phillip 
fie. Phone 623-3161 
Eastern ly-Poss 
M (■.<* 
../ 
ARMED % 
FORCES ?g 
DAY MAY 17  \ 
* 
dents and additional faculty mem- 
bers at this year's Baccalaureate 
and Commencement exercises, 
changes in seating arrangements 
will be necessary for this year's 
exercise.    The Senate decided 
they  would  move to the  side 
bleachers so that all of the grad- 
uating seniors would be able to 
occupy the center area. 
Student Council To Discuss Two Reports Tuesday 
average  for  the purposes of 
graduation. 
The Senate also approved   a 
Master of Arts degree in Educa- 
tion with emphasis in School 
Social Work. The program would 
provide  for   the education     of      (Continued from Page One) 
school social "»rkere. to mother matter,   a recom A motion to appoint an ad hoc, m#nd|lUon ^ proved that stu- «m* 
Committee to study all aspects  H._(„ w_ .novad to carry food       In 
of academlctenurewasapproved. jgj* * wSS^^SS^SSmk *• Counc114™«t&**f£""^ S? ^.^S  $? '♦ £ 
This committee will beappointed £™ ™Lob£ and iuo to    wear t»"l0« "**• for both In-state and "Reading Week" at the 
by the president and will report  S^VfrS tobv and cafeteria,  out-of-state students, Dr. Henry each semester to allow students 
to the Faculty Senate. ■^ JSZ2ZTwaa TUSm- *• Martin, Vice-Preatdem     of to study for their final exams. 
^oSciSrSognltionwastrant- J^0Tn££ *Ji£E5i **•* Affair, stated, "Dr. Mar- ^K^'J^^L*^*! 
ed to four organisations by the j^JJoodv that the CouncUta- *Uli Frankfort about this Speech Union, announced that a 
Senate, The wganlisaons ap- JS«2*. noii« ofSSSdset »*""■ n0w- There to supposed to discussion by candidates for the 
pToved are EtaGamma Sigma, a 522**3 *,g^JSLTSE *• some conclusion made." The Student Association would beheld 
Zonal   honorary   society   in   ^^JS^SSSJ^    «wastlon was tabled until   the on May 13 at 7:00 p.m.   in 
wassnasvsszz ^<^^^^^J^^^     GriMRoom- of Christian A"**^™*"™ that Eastern"should have spring 
organitatlon for young men, the ^^lon at m. .^ ttm# 
totornational%Students Organisa- ^^,7^,,^ 
other schools said they hoped to     in another matter, the Council 
have their vacations at the same approved the recommendation 
as   Eastern next  year." that a letter be sent to the Facul- 
 response to a suggestion that ty Senate requesting that it act on 
three- day 
end   of 
tlH 
neat 
7Zr year." This year's vacation was 
I.« scheduled to avoid the KEA COB-. 
^Jvention date "In order that the 
* faculty should have a vacation, 
too."   He added.   "Some of the 
tlon, a social organisation 
foreign   students  on  Eastern's 
campus, 
WIDE WEDDING BANDS 
DIAMONDS - STERLING 
ENGRAVING FREE 
ON ALL PURCHASES 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
KESSLER'S 
Richmond's Finest Jeweler For Over 25TB. 
BEOLBYS DRUG NEXT POOR PH. 623-1292 
Prom Plans 
(Continued from Page One) 
IDEAL CAFE 
THE   KST  PLACE   TO   EAT 
BUKGERMAtlC 
ON EASTERN iY-PASS 
Hamburgers 18< 
French Fries 15< 
Chuck Wagon. 
Creamy Milkshakes 
MSB 
five minute sets beginning al 
7:00 p.m. Suitable attire will 
be semi-formal. 
At 9:30 p.m. the scene shifts 
to the Student Union Building to 
the oriental setting, "Sayonara." 
The Heywoods of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, have been scheduled to play. 
Refreshments will be served la MfONE 623-9841 
Walnut Hall allowing extra room 
for dancing upstairs. 
A highlight of the evening will 
be the crowning of the   P 
King and Quean.     Twelve stu-l 
dents   have been nominated by 
the    members of    the   «entoi   pr, 
class.    Students     may Vote as  ' 
they- obtain tickets.   The nom- 
inees  are;     Ken Berry, Da.. 
Coatas. Dan   Crum, NetU Day, 
Qgry   Llghtner, Jeff Oakenson, 
Jeannle   Chiseck,   Pat   Newell 
Kathy Phillips 'Linda Phillips, 
Sandy     Weyrich,     and    Jane 
Wop*u. 
Ralph Cox, President of the 
iduntor class, Jim Marcum, prom 
committee chairman and the 
other executive officers have 
been responsible for the work 
done in preparation for the 
formal affair. Free, separata 
tickets for the concert and 
and dance are still available 
In the Student Union lobby from 
2:00  to  4:00  p.m.  this week. 
CHAR BROIL STEAKS & 
■ROASTED CHICKEN 
241   W.   MAIN STREET 
RICHMOND, KY. 
JS*' 
iimuc   ITIMCST  nuAHTv   aw ALWAYS FIW6T QUALITY 
EXERCISE 
YOUR 
WILL' POWER 
Will switch toTampax tampons, 
internal sanitary protection 
it outsells all others combined. 
I will ride a bike, swim, play 
mis, dance... and do my daily 
uercises every day of the month 
1)1 wish. 
I will no longer worry about the 
liscomf ort and inconvenience 
I i>f sanitary napkins, pins and 
•Its. 
will be more relaxed and 
onf ident in any situation 
because Tampax tampons can't 
Show. 
will be completely comfortable 
Because Tampax tampons can't 
ye felt when they're properly in 
ace. 
Featuring All Your Knitting Supplies 
COPPER KETTLE 
"Gifts for all occasions" 
1 
House of Styles 
Beauty Salon 
EASTERN BY-PASS 
623-6161 
8 A.M. - 6 P.M. 
HAIR STYUSTS 
PhyH'w Milton Mary Ellen Stoat 
Carolyn Hal Aim Montgomery 
Brenda Cam Barbara Prowitt 
NEXT 10 HOUSE OF STYLES BOUTIQUE 
1 
• >. - 
I 1 
I 
t 
A 
I ll 
__—— 
Green's Barber Shop 
CORNER OF SECOND and MAIN 
See and try our new 
Bar-Air-Vae System. Something new 
in Hair Cutting 
No Itching •   No Scratching 
SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF HAIRCUTS 
INCLUDING RAZOR CUTS, 
AND HAIR STYLING 
Thank You For Your Patronage 
:;wi 
AGILON* FANTY HOSE 
ISheer, stretch pdnty hose with o per- 
[fect fit that gives one long, lean, leggy 
I look from waist to too . . . nothing 
Ilooks better with short skirts, especial- 
ly on a windy day. Complexion tones, 
likes petite, average, toll and extra 
I tall in regular or demi-toe. $2 
r«vcij»t» ■* * oceto* 
^MBJ» v*(° ■* wiwai* e# *3«c« 
fAMPAX INCOneOrUTCO, MtMCrl. MAW. 
South Third 623-5489 
BERRY S 
1 
ALL IACY AMD LOVELY 
Lingerie she'll adore receiving 
...wearing, and caring for. 
Nylon crepe, creamy... rich 
... stays mat way after laun- 
dering. Delicate lace adoms 
hems, and slip bodice...is 
appliqued on with embroidery 
here and there. Blonde, cool 
mint green or peach petal. 
Full Slip, 32-38 short,  9 
34-40 average .... 4 
3 
150 
Elastic leg Pantie, 3-8 A 
Half Slip, S, M short,    * 
S, M, L medium . . . 
cam 
• 
I 
-5 f;i 
-~0   «V-   <£ 
^4 
THE STRAW BAGS 
OF SUMMERTIME 
All kinds of sizes and 
shapes to choose from... 
all the new detailing... 
now looks. In natural, or 
white strew. 
The Most In Gifts For 
Pretty 'Movie Star" Slips 
A Pleasing ©Iff. . . One Sur. fo Please 
Every Mother . . . She'll Love These! 
T 8 ,98 
BeoutifuRy tailored MOWE STAR slips in rich nylon 
tricot and luxurioue earln trloora lavish with 
pretty lace. Carefully tailored throughout with shocf- 
ow panel.   Sizes 32 to 44.   White and lite shades. 
'Movie Star' Half Slips 
A Gift to Please Mother 
1 98 
Nylon tricots ...... with sprig, of ^lU^Joce. 
They're carefully tailored for perfect fit.   White, 
and life shade*. 
'Movie Star1 Peignoir Sots 
Lovoly and Luxurious Gift 
>98 
and 
.98 
Smart and frilly .... picture-pretty, too. Gown and 
negllgoe sets In lovely nylon tricots, rayon tricot* and 
docron-bkndf with lavish lace trims.   Whit* 
and lit* shades. 
Choose 'Movie Star* In Each Of Theft 
Pleasing Gift Ideas. 
Pretty and Pleasing 
Sleepwear for Mother 
Every Mother will lav* this so-cool and 
*a*y-to-w*ar slespwoor. Choose docron- 
cotton blends with lovely lace .... rich 
nylon tricots with lovely overlays. Dainty 
baby doll pajamas and pretty gowns In 
lit* and m*o>um anodes. 
LERMANS 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
•*, 
I 
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Take home a portable feast... 
TONIGHT! 
A barrel full of tender and 
tasty Colonel Sanders' 
Recipe Kentucky Fried 
Chicken. 21 pieces of the 
most flavorful chicken you 
ever ate. 
And all you do is pick it up 
and take it home. 
The service is sudden 1 
Take it from the Colonel... "it's finger Uekin* good !"$ 
(Other size orders available. With or without side dishes.) 
COLONEL RESTAURANT 
lig Hil Ave.    Did 423-4158   Richmond, Ky. 
Class Attendance Discussed 
(Continued from Page Seven) 
WHITNEY No!!! I feel that the 
program should be put on a vol- 
untary basis for all. No one 
should be forced into the pro- 
gram if they do not wish to be. 
It makes it less effective to 
the ones who want to be in the 
program, and it causes ill feel- 
ings to all who are in the serv- 
ice if someone does not want to 
be there. The program should 
be made non mandatory for all 
or at least a choice of serv- 
ices should be offered if It is 
to be mandatory. 
Should classroom attendance 
be compulsory? Why or why 
not? 
BLYTHE   No reply. 
DAY      The number of times to 
answer  for  your  name  called 
should not affect your grade one 
way  or  the other.    Let's face 
facts, a student who can make an 
A and only go for the tests de- 
serves the grade for what he 
knows not how of t en he goes. 
HOUSE ig a course to be based 
on punctuality or actuality; are 
grades to be made by marks on 
the roll paper or the exam paper; 
er or not he or she can and will 
benefit from attendance. 
WHITNEY    No. II a student can 
pass the examinations given by 
the   Instructors without attend- 
ing   the class   he should not be 
required to attend.    Most   big 
should a failure to be present   mme schoolg tove msl>TOgnm 
present a failure?   The answfr ^ if Eastern hopes to progress failure? to these questions should be ob- 
vious; that  when someone counts with other schools, then it must 
SR*:*: jianp iflotms; Antique* 
MAIN STREET   New Moons Gifts     GLYNDOH HOTEL 
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY 4047B 
"Thou wiN scarce be a man before thy mother." 
Beaumont and Hetcher 
Ask your favorite psychologist if you entirety want to be. 
■W I SOS    w 
Share the 
world with your 
fellow man. 
come to meet rules such as 
off it should be only on the tests not.coinpUl80ry ciass attendance. 
and not on the roll call. 
PELLEGRIKON    I do not feel     «*> > °° ***   **•   S**™* 
classroom attendance  should be hour, which resWence hall coeds 
compulsory.     It    makes    little J*"* *  "S^,3^?,! 
sense   to force students  teat- "£■»* «  ^SSSU^lbZ 
tend     classes   if they fee! it is g^ ■£ *£* >£«j£5 
unnecessary. Perhaps the admin-ru]pt   why? 
istratlon may feel such a policy 
is   necessary to prevent wide- BLYTHE   No reply, 
spread evasion of classes. If this 
is   the     attitude,   I   doubt the 
wisdom of their Judgement It Is 
of  course necessary to attend 
classes in order to learn, but a 
compulsory    attendance   policy 
only alienates students   and re- 
llgates them to high school stat- 
us.   I am confident    that those 
DAY The   new   liberalised 
hours are a vast Improvement. 
However, here on campus, women 
over 21, after signing a legal res- 
ponsibility-release document 
with the university should be eli- 
gible to come and go as they wish. 
HOUSE I realize that the Uni- 
who wish to learn will attend versity has taken a major step 
classes regardless of the policy.ln liberalising the girls'  hours 
W.BFIFIn .
M
 
much
 
M
 *"•* 
have
* * Q.uest- HAKflf,LU
 No, I do not feel ion however the rights of a wo- 
that classroom attendance should man, repeat-woman, who is over 
be compulsory. The reason for 21; who must still report ln as if 
my feeling ln this area is of a sne is not capable of handling her 
dual nature. First of all, I see own affairs, when by any legal 
no need to require a student's rights elsewhere she Is allowed 
attendance ln the class room when to act as she sees At. As for 
ln many cases, the grade he ac- those under age I feel that the 
quires (after having so much em- time allowed to "be free" Is 
phasis placed on point stand- fairly prudent and perhaps the 
ings) is a direct result of his best thing for them at the time 
test    grades only.   The second being. 
area of analysis and maybe more PEIXEGRINON 
Important    is that each student I do not favor 
should be allowed the right or re- J7 J~J To7t£«lnrt^ 
sponsibility to determine wheth- "^ o»W-  For theslnglTea- 
the 
son that I do not favor any hours 
at all for college students. Ad- 
mittedly the hours have been 
liberalised and perhaps some 
day coeds will assume their po- 
sition as adults and be granted 
no hours. Until that day arrives, 
I feel It is necessary to con- 
tinually strive for the emanci- 
pation of women on this campus. 
I am sure change will come. Not 
through ultimatums or threats 
but through continued solidar- 
ity for the women at Eastern 
in their quest for recognition. 
Such action has worked ln the 
past. I am sure it will work in 
the future. 
WARFTELD My first comment 
ln this area would be that I am 
pleased at the fact that theUni ~ 
sity (administrators' and stu- 
dents) have finally recognised 
"Women suffrage." By delegat- 
ing more and more responsibil- 
ity to the women of this cam- 
pus (ln areas such as Dorm 
Hours) I feel that they are being- 
up-lifted and better prepared for 
future existence in society. I 
would eventually move for the 
total alleviation of women's hours 
for upper-class women (30hours 
constitute this)* by gradually (not too gradual) Increasing the 
hours by semester for a short 
period of time. 
WHITNEY The rules which we 
have now are a step in the right 
direction, but are still not the 
optimum. The freshman girls 
should have hours but upperclas- 
smen should be allowed to come 
and go as we men do. They are 
old enough responsible enough 
and intelligent enough to know 
whan to come 'in and when not 
to. Instead of lying about sign- 
ing out to go home for the week- 
end, when they are at the Holi- 
day Inn, they should be allowed 
to do as they please. Changes can 
be made by responsible people 
ln the right offices. 
ACTION Partv 
I 
"GOl-FOR THE FURY, 
FORCE AND FUN OF HL 
A movie so brilliant, so special that 
it's dangerous to write about HL 
I'll be talking about iMorewv."-too* 
"ANGRY, TOUGH AND FULL 
OFSTINGr-u« 
"WILL PROBABLY BE THE 
BIGGEST MOVIE ON COLLEGE 
CAMPUSES SINCE 'THE 
GRADUATET'-WUAOC «** 
"LET IT SUFFICE TO SAY THAT 
if-IS A MASTERPIECE, 
reason enough to rank Anderson 
among cinema's major arttotsV-MAvsov 
"THE MOST INTERESTING 
FILM SO FAR THIS YEAR... 
A superb Job... If- is a brilliant 
and disturbing film." .VOGUE 
"IF YOU'RE YOUNG, YOU'LL 
REALLY DIG if-. If you're 
not so young, it's more rsaeon then 
ever to go see what it's all about!" 
-COSMOKM.ITAM 
• • • • WietCsv •#•© 
wIMyeeiseeeT 
MALCOLM McOOWELL CHRtSTINE NOONANRICHARO WJRWCKOAVIO WOOD 
ROBERT SWANNDAVTDSHERWIN MBAY ANa(^K^0Vf1N-_ 
LINDSAY ANDERSON COLOR A PARAMOUNT PICTURE (J51^[jP|fr 
COMING THIS SUMMER 
TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU! 
What reie(s)    can    student* 
lead In academic affair*? 
BLYTHE   No reply. 
DAT Students should be swar- 
ded an academic voice ln the af- 
fairs of which they are a vital 
part. Curriculum committees, 
social events, administrative 
policy are all a necessary part 
of the student voice. 
HOUSE Of course the stu- 
dents first role Is to fulfill bis 
responsibility as the pupil that 
he is; but moreover the student 
should be allowed to voice bis op- 
inions in all academic affairs. 
In the form of student-teacher 
evaluation data-forms, student 
participation in curriculum pro- 
and    countless other 
areas, where the student is cfl- 
rectly Involved and his opinion 
is perhaps the most relevant 
and necessary is where the stu- 
dent should be heard. 
PEIXEGRINON Students can 
play an Important role in 
academic affairs by serving on 
curriculum committees and oth- 
er Joint faculty-student boards. 
Times change and so do the ed- 
ucational needs of students. If this 
fact is recognized and students 
are Integrated ln to these aca- 
demic areas which involve them 
we can of course expect to re- 
ceive a more complete and ad- 
equate education. Along with what 
the faculty wants to teach the 
student it should endeavor to 
teach the students what he wants 
to learn. 
WARFIELDI feel that students 
could participate in academic af- 
fairs by becoming an active, 
working, functioning part. This 
can be obtained by setting-up 
and participating ln a Joint Fac- 
ulty and Student Academic Af- 
fairs Committee. Due to the fact 
that time and educational trends 
change for both the student and 
the faculty close contact of this 
sort  would  be  very   valuable. 
wnirssx The Student as an 
Individual can responsibly place 
Us complaints about academic 
affairs before the council. 
The council as the voice of the 
SAMPLE SHOE STORE 
263 E. Main St. 
Near Kroger's 
NAME BRAND SHOES 
ALL SIZES — FROM B's TO AAAA 
AT 30% TO 40% SAVINGS 
Why Pay 
MORE 
We SeH For 
LESS 
school can ask for recommen 
datlons to the president and thefj 
Board of Regents. The students 
or the student government of 
institution can gain anything b; 
boycotting classes   demonstra- 
tions, or riots.   Responsibility 
is what makes the United States 
a great   country.   It  can mak 
Eastern an even greater lnstl 
tutlon. 
Do you believe students should] 
be allowed to live off campus 
Why or why not? 
BLYTHE   No reply. 
|DAY we of the ACTION tic 
ket concur with the universi 
policy of those over 21 sh> 
be eligible for off campus hous- 
ing. 
HOUSE It is almost unnec- 
essary to remark on this ves- 
tige, because apparently nearly 
everyone (including Dr. Martin) 
agree that the male and female 
over 21 be allowed to live off- 
campus. It would not be too 
long, at least a semester, to 
see If this works out and then! 
perhaps make everyone eligible! 
PEIXEGRINON       I    definitelj 
feel students    should be able to 
live off campus.     As I stated; 
to  the Powell  committee, when 
students are adults the admin- 
istration should not be in the po-* 
sition of telling them whether 
can or can't live off campus, 
is necessary that the student 
Eastern finally be accorded tho 
rights which he deserves and de- 
mands as an adult. 
WARFTELD Yes, I do believe\ 
that a student who has received! 
the point in his life where he] 
feels himself a man and is coiw 
sldered so by law (21), should j 
be allowed to choose for him-; 
self where be will reside. This] 
goes along with my enUr«l 
theory or idea of the respon- i 
sible student. We must give the-] 
student the responsibility before:; 
he can be a responsible student.; 
WHITNEY Yes, if the student i 
can afford to live off campus''] 
and he wants to, then he should] 
be allowed too. For some stu- 
dents, they can study better if I 
(Continued On Page Eleven) 
H 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Daniel Bo one Chi cKen'n Beef 
NOW OPEN 
11 T011 
DM1 623-7609 
Eastern By-Pass | CiIICKL'N ? .«. .   .     3 \   iw- * i 
****; 
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(Continued from Peg-e Ten) 
titey art off the dorm floor, or 
they might Just enjoy being a- 
lone. I feel that any one above 
the freshman year who wants to 
live off campus should be allow- 
ed too. 
Do you support the referen- 
dum to be presented to the stu- j~ '"..+ 
stitutions   and have participated  this growing institution more than revision  of women's hours or 
in many campus   activities both qualify     me for this position, abolishment of mandatory ROTC 
political   and social, I feel that    „_....       .   . the  student government should 
nore than for any reason I qual- J»»«t jhouW.tudent govern-  ^ the legder g ^^StSX 
ify because    I have the desire •""" s ro,e "•• dent rights, 
and ability    to assist    in any 
way possible    the   students of BLITHE     Student government WAM1ELD    The student role 
Eastern    Kentucky   University, should be the students' voice. It on this campus should be that of 
should  be   ready  for  needed   active student   involvement and 
change.   Since the student Gov- responsible  student action. Stu- PELLEGRINON to 
Association 
I feel I am 
serve  as  Student 
President  because dent body May 14. Why or why "r^"™    ™n.£. i« ££  lon ot N**»»r learning, it should the of may past experience in Stu- ^,KI«. .*.. ,H^U* „.*_ car, not' dent Government'  and because of 
rnment  is based at an instttut- dents     must   become aware of 
world around   (being their 
be able to use non-violent meth- campus , specifically) and be- 
BLYTHE Yes! my recognised willingness to 
_ . __ serve the students of Eastern. I 
DAY ACTION puts its whole- have actively served as Student 
hearted support behind the refer- Council Representative for the 
endum and urges everyone to do ciass of «7i for the past two 
the same at the polls Wednesday, years and have served as chalr- 
HOUSE The answer is sim- man of three councU com mlttees- 
nlv-YES. It wUl be the best Experiment in International Liv- 
Uiing to do for everyone concern- S^^SS^L?8^^^.^ 
ed. The students willhavemore 
-    ods     of gaining     its 
DAY 
dance. 
ends, come  actively  Involved in the 
- - attainment of a responsible and 
One of direction  gui- meaningful voice in that world. 
s •. ,01c. o, *. saj;gas*,*•"f-jj 
'* . no means should be the govern- 
HOUSE     The voice   and arm  ment ot E*«tern *• subjected to 
of the students   are large. The 
Gifts For All Occasions 
GOODWIN'S 
GIFT SHOP 
Greeting Cords 
Sealing Wax and Seal 
KEG Party 
Honors Day Sunday 
At 2 In Auditiorium 
ional revision. But even more f the st e ts rel r e he" the e^**00*1 displays of a mln- 
ald more entertainmenT important than what I have done ^ of ^ campus, Uason be- ortty °^«stadenU on this earn- 
ed TU administration wUl be £ «?• past is my desire to bring t^ student W adSSstra- -JJ* Jj £fS£^SS 
out of the worry and perhaps now to Eastern a meaningful student tion, and judicious leader for the £££ta V^LESJEEStZ* 
we'll  have no more Lettermen government     And to see to It campus. demands to the Administration. 
Concerts that the problems and demands Responsible   people  with char- 
«n .wBivftv     i      *      i   of  every  student  *i"   not  r> PELLEGRINON      The role of acter  and  the will to acheiv* 
.'   „.     -. «^Si "deeded.    We now have the op- Student Government   should be a better life for all on campus 
s^upport the Referendum approvea portumty to forge ahead in areas  to genuinely relfect the desires can   make   this link a  reality, 
by theStudentCouncil.  With the of Student Power ^ lnfluWK.^  ^ grievances of all  the stu-     _ „      „   _ „ 
money obtained   from this pro- Wlth the right kind of leader- dents.   But it should go beyond    CV H^V   ^.Pt P^thestodents wlUreapmany 8h|p , fe„ we ^ take advaft.  M%Mcn « 0M9 J^^ It    C1VU   Ud}f   dCl 
should take adequate steps, with     It was announced yesterday tha< 
the help and involvement of the Tuesday, May 13, has been desig- 
entire study body, to implement nated as EKU day on radio sta- 
tbose aims which the students tion WHAS in Louisville. 
feel are most fundamental to their     WHAS is owned by the Louis- 
college life.    Whether It be the ville Courier Journal. 
benefits.   Free big name enter-. ^e ^ m^ opportunity, 
talnment,     better     newspaper ^ ^*^       v 
coverage of those events which WARFIELD I think that my past 
effect them, and a well financed records of Involvement speak for 
Student Government better able themselves. By being elected 
to meet their needs as students, state Chairman of 6USGA and by 
 The sum asked ($4) is a sound being  a   member of Eastern's 
amount considering the benefits Debate Team for two years, all 
to be reaped. The Student Coun- contribute their influence In de- 
cil voted unanimously in favor terminlng my qualifications. But 
of the referendum.   I hope the there  is   much more to being 
student   body will do the same, qualified    than one's past rec- 
WARFIELD    Yes. I do support ort«   » has to do with what he 
the student referendum for var-   'eels on toe Inside and how it 
ious reasons. Among them being provokes bis outward action. I 
Eastern will again "honor the ter  will  be Invited by letter to that    with the passage of this 'eel   that I am  Qualified tor 1 
idea of wisdom" in ceremonies   attend   the  ceremony.    Smith    referendum the valuable   bene-  nave found something  that is so 
to be held Sunday, May 11.    The clted this as an effort to   let fits which will occur are those *•»*  ,   «o  precious, eternally 
traditional Honors Day program People know they're wanted and which are non-existent under the true, that it is worth a   valid 
[will begin at 2 p.m. in   Hiram welcome. present administration. The re- struggle and personal lnvolve- 
Brock Auditorium.    * Honors Day is an attempt  to ferendum  will enhance      stu- ment  enroute to its attainment. 
Donald Smith, Director of Stu- honor    those   people receiving dents social and legal stamina. That something of which I speak 
dent Organisations In comment- departmental awards, organize-  It  will also strengthen the stu- is that I have a campus of pee- 
ing on the program said, "Last tion awards, and selection for dent budget and provide for im- Dle who desire to be of, for, and 
1 year at the suggestion of student Who's Who In American Colleges proved news media. by the people. 
Deaders  we presented  the pro-and Universities.    Also   recog- -______,    v„  „ _.,, _,„. „_      Thus I feel that I qualify for the TNmY -A!.'    »    JT IWI* sinlple   reason that I not only 
entertainment , Possibly ta     ^ Mc ingredients nec- 
or no charge, 
WELL'S BARBER SHOP 
Water Street Next to But Station 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
COLEGIATE STYLE HAIRCUTS 
Featuring 
Go where your Patronage is Appreciated. 
PHONE 023-3985 
Hair Styles 
Headlines 
Curls and Waves 
Make Front Page 
Fashion News 
I gram on a Sunday and were very nized will be new and old mem- 
Tpleased at the many parents who bers of Collegiate Pentacle.Oml- "J°,ffMci «♦ ^m 
attended.    We 've found that par- cron Alpha Kappa, CWENS, and " £»L ' »£r iSEr   It win essary    out, I am    willing to 
»ntsrenJoy Honors Day the most. Kappa Iota Epsllon. "»J» J£e JE^-iTto'the ataJ-  d«dicato *****   *> «** ••»«* 
They are proud of their children     Honored for the first time In g™ xe»*J T»,I~, LH-J°M»L ,or tTVM "^ meaningful 
Permanent Wave Special 
Good in May 14 $10.00 
yM Pleased r« see XaUhere are !t^^^V]SSS£ JSc'h Ss SS mwfSefS a 
repre- 
I 
students  who are  trying to lift names In    the   program   cere- 
;%p rather than tear down." monies will be all national honor- 
This year all persons making ary   organizations   on   campus. 
«ie Dean's List for fall semes-    According to tradition the In- 
vocation will be delivered by Col- 
legiate Pentacle President Caro- 
rVOUtS    MflV       I1*11 H111 and  me master of cere- 
r,
,
'
uuw
   »▼* aj    *  ' monies will be Allen Brelisford, 
"»,       .    , President of Omicron Alpha Kap- 
' Tryouts for majorette will be pa. 
Wwat ^ fS?ter Muslc BuUd'     A/reception   will   follow    the 
May 17 at 10:30 a.m. ceremonies at Walnut Hall. 
ly needs. With this money the stu- WHITNEY i feel my experience 
dent goverment and the stu- as an officer in several different 
dents at large can do much to organisations my experience as 
enhance the campus. a member of the student associa- 
tion, my education here at East- 
Why do you think you're qual- ern, and my feeling' of duty for 
if led? 
Phone 
623-1500 
>i t i »  1 I • 
U ft   / Yt* Eastern 
By-Pass 
l"e 
KENNY'S DRIVE IN 
% & 
Your Purchase FREE 
If We Do Not 
Thank You 
-     - Open All Year- 
/        Hamburgers-Concys-Milk Shakos 
BIG HILL AVE. RICHMOND 
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BLYTHE I have served on the 
Student Council here and have 
taken part in many campus ac- 
tivities which involve a reason- 
able portion of the student body. 
I believe |* changing methods 
of operation when they are out- 
dated if they are insufficient. 
I am a concerned student who 
believes in putting action be- 
hind his concern. 
DAT Qualifications add up to 
more than a list of experiences 
in government Initiative, desire 
and leadership abildy are much 
more important. At the risk of 
immodesty, I proclaim myself to 
be in possession of the morelm- 
portant qualifications. In ad- 
ditions, as a council member 
and as a member of Important! 
committees I feel experienced 
in the Student Government As- 
sociation. 
HOUSE      Although    I've held 
political offices in statewide In- 
RICHMOND 
DRIVE IN  THEATRE 
4 Mile* South .m I'.S. 25 
BTITM Road—Ph. 62.VI71M 
SATURDAY 
JAMES        »        HENRY 
I STEWART FONDA 
FIRECREEK 
PMOM MMHM MOI..MVIN AKT1 
■ IHl MR6Q1 CORTOKalMICi 
OUI PAIUVBW :c Umtesi (MVl.x T     n    t     A     I     ■     I 
SUN. • HON. - TUE. 
I 
"THE 
DevilTs 8 
COLOR      "».TM£ 
CAR and HOME 
HOOSE FROM 
TAPE RECORDERS 
OVER 30p MfiS TO 
TRANSISTOR RADIOS 
Car Tapa Players - Homt Tap* Playtn - Starao 
' Your Electronic Htadquarttrs" 
Richmond 
One-Hour Cleaners 
featuring 
'Martin'izing" 
TAX SHELTERED 
ANNUITIES 
See 
OremG. Wright 
P.O. Box 4085 Gardenside 
Lexington, Ky. 40504 
Representing 
Southwestern 
tmmmx COMPANY . DAUM • 
SUMMER JOBS 
Wl   HAVE AJflOAL JOt   JUST   FOR   YOU! ■H 
National Agency of Student Employment 
P. O. Box 52492 
New Orleons, Loultiqno 70150 
Cosh D 
GENTLEMEN:    PLEASE SEND 
□ VACATION RESORT JOiS  
Work with student! ot America'* finest Resorts. 
n PORIION JOBS ' 
Check, O        Money Order a 
1969 SUMMER JOB DIRECTORIES CHECKED BELOW. 
SS.00 
IftVICE MOST in Dry Cleaning 
Plus a 3-HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY 
Two Drive-In  Windows 
•23-3939 311 W. Main 
PIZZARAMA 
Carry-Out 
Delivery 
Gain valuable experiences abrood with pay. 
CAMIR TRAINING OPFOftTUNITlIS  
Start your career working with America's best companies. 
D SPECIAL OFFER — Our latest bulletin which contains 
all three job fields plus a special job assignment for you. 
Please state interest and deal red location  
$3.00 
S3.00 
$4.00 
: C 023 5872 
290 South Second 
Next To Wallace's Book S«ore 
PIZZA SMALL MEDIUM LARGE 
@^PII 
laeswii m        IM 
iGtEORGE FABIAN' NARDINIPARRISH 
|lVW Anien«"dn international Pictures 
WED. - TKUR. - FRI. 
NAY 14- 15 - 16 
^t^perrsnffi mm 
WAMNINC! 
mm t SON JF   '. 
itftmtsaatmmtimmifm 
■oHMidiiniuwl 
WANTED 
To Distribute Attractive New 
Line Of Cosmetics Nationwide. 
Part or Full Time This Summer. 
Excellent Opportunity To Earn' 
Good Money Plus Additional 
Incentivies. Training Provided. 
Apply Now At The Placement 
Office For Interviews May 13. 
10" 12" 14M 
Onion -  - - - - 1.10 - - - 1.30 - - - 1.90 
Sausage • - • - 1,10 - - - 1.60 - - - 2.40 
Pepperonl - - - 1.10 - - - 1.60 - - - 2.40 
Beef 1.10 - - - 1.60 - - - 2.40 
Bacon -----1.10- - - 1.60 - . - 2.40 
Ham 1.10 - - - 1.60 - . - 2.40 
Kosher Salami - 1.10 - - - 1.60 - . - 2.40 
Mushroom ----1.10- - - 1.60 - • - 2.40 
Green Pepper - - 1.10 - - - 1.60 - - - 2.40 
Shrimp - - - - - 1.10 - - - 1.60 - - - 2.40 
Anchovy ----1.10- - ik 1.60 - . - 2.40 
Tuna ------ l.io - . . 1.60 - . - 2.40 
Green Olive - - 1.10 - - - 1.60 - . - 2.40 
Black Olive — 1.10 - - - 1.60 - . - 2.40 
Varsity Special 1.25 - - - 1.75 - - -2.45 
(Sausagea  Green Pepper*,  Onione) 
House Special      1.80 - - - 2.50 - - - 3.50 
(Peppevoni, Bom,  Salami, Huenvoom, , 
Beef,  On-Con, Peppers and Sccuuage) 
SALADS 
TOSSID  -   
•CMOfCf Of OSfSSINeS    WftiltolfM. 
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SANDWICHES 
CHIISi 
•70 
.SO 
Atova snvit WITH POTATO cum AN* MU. MCKU 
Tin soiryabout your 
parade, sir. I guess I 
splashed on too 
much after shave." 
\     ROTcf      "3 
&>zo 
•i 
Even the might of the military can't protect you if you're not 
careful how you use Hai Karate® After Shave and Cologne. One 
whiff and females get that "make love not war" look in their 
eyes. So to maintain military discipline and keep your uniform 
intact, we put instructions on self-defense in every package. 
Just in case it comes down to hand-to-hand combat. 
Hai Karate-be careful how you use it. 
r\ 
1969. Leeming Division, Chas. Pfizer & Co., Inc., New York, N.Y. 
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>aw 12, Eastern Progress, Thurs., May 8, 1969 
WE ARE BUYING USED BOOKS 
NOW and 
PAYING 
1 
2. 
TO ALL SENIORS 
Invitations Are Now In The Bookstore, An 
i 
Can Be Picked Up At Any Time. 
Caps And Gowns Will Be Given Out In 
The Coat Check Room, In Walnut Hall 
s 
Of The Student Union Building 
Nof The Bookstore 
* pOAT CHECK ROOM WILL BE OPEN FOB 
ONE HOUR BEFORE BACCALAUREATE AND GRADUATION 
3. 
r* 4 
5 
Seniors Who Were Measured Can Pick 
Up Caps And Gowns The Week Of 
May 19-24 
* ' / ^ 
AH Seniors Not Measured May Pick Up 
Caps And Gowns After May 26. 
Caps And Gowns Must Be Returned 
Sunday Night Immediately After 
Graduation 
* GRADUATION FEE RECIEPT MUST BE PRESENTED WHEN 
PICKING UP CAPS AND GOWNS 
CAMPUS 
9 
Student Union Building 
USED * NEW BOOICS 
BOOKSTORE 
M 
